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Northwesterly winds, fair tomorrewj.
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U. N. B. AND
PROP. JACK.

FREDtKICTON MEN LEAVE WORK- 
STRIKE STILL C

MORE ROOM
FOR G. T. R.ONCE MORE IN GRIP 

OF THE BUZZARD.
MAN HAS IT. 9

W. T. H. Fenety Secures the 
Canadian Rights to the Pic- 
tograph — Meyer Cohen’s 
Show.

University Senate Con
sidered His Resigna
tion This Morning— 
Tuition Fees.

The Railway to Construct 
Large Yards and 
Round Houses in Mon
treal.

11
■ <

Employes of the Putiloff Iron 
Works Walked Out Today- 
No News From Kuropatki 
Riots at Moscow—A Japar 
Army Scandal.

Trains East Cancelled Again— 
Nova Scotia’s Awful Drifts— 
P. E. Island Has Had No 
Steamers For a Month—Cape 
Breton Still Suffering.

Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 24.— 
(Special)—The International Picto- 
graph Company, formerly under lease 
(of MyeP Cohen, of New York, has 
been secured for Canada by W. T. H. 
Fenety, of this city, Pauline, the well 
known hypnotist, and W. S. Crane, 
formerly with the American Vita- 
graph Co:

The new lessees will open in Fred
ericton on March 9-10-11, and are 

booking the attraction through 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The International Pictograph is 
said to be the best thing ever offered 
in the line of motion pictures and 
will get a big opening. Pauling will 
sing the illustrated songs. Mr. Fene
ty will manage the affairs of the com
pany and Mr. Crane will go in ad
vance

Managers of opera houses arc now 
booking the attraction for early 
dates.

Fredericton, Feb. 24.—(Special)— 
A special meeting of the university 
senate to deal with the resignation of 
Prof. Jack of the chair of engineering 
was held in the education office this 
morning.
Inch, DTj Harrison,
Judge McLeod, J. H. Barry, and 
Havelock Coy. Prof. Jack attended 
by request and announced his inten
tion of severing his connection with 
the university at the end of this week 
owing to t#ie fact that the senate 
had refused to increase his salary. 
He was given to understand that hie 
action in leaving the institution in 
the middle of a term without due no
tice was looked uffon by the senate 
as a breach of contract as well as a 
breach of faith. While considering it
self under no obligation to do so the 
senate decided to pay Prof. Jack’s 
salary to date and put no obstacles 
in the ; way of his leaving.

Dr. Inch and Chancellor Harison 
were appointed a committee to ar
range for continuing the engineering 
course and it is understood the work 
will go on just as efficiently1 as ever.

The senate refused to grant the 
prayer of the petition of engineering 
students asking that the tuition fee 
for the technical course be reduced 
from 650 dollars to 630.

Montreal, Feb. 94.—(Special.)—The rail
way commission is sitting in Montreal 
today, "to consider the demand made by 
the Grand Trunk railway, that it be 
granted permission to expropriate a cou
ple of acres of land owned by the cities 
of St< Henri, and St, Cunegonde, and 
which are necessary to complete the yards 
which company is to establish to meet 
the storage requirements of cars at the 
present time, and also to povidé for the 
largely increased business, which is ex
pected to follow the construction of the 
G. T, Pacific, The yards, which will pro- 

trackage accommodation for close 
upon 16,000 cars, will, it is believed meet 
the requirements of the company for many 
years to come. Over 91,000,000 is to 
be expended in the erection of a round 
house on the spot and in laying tracks.

will be placed in position as 
they are required. Work 
early in the spring.

-
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There were present: Dr.
J. D. Hazen,

now

vide
detained on account of «the St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—The strike 

has broken out afresh at the Putiloff 
Iron Works. All the men walked out 
today. The minority at first objected 
to a renewal of the strike whereupon 
a conflict occurred between the two 
factions, which required a strong 
force of police to quell. Troops have 
again been requisitioned to patrol 
the Putiloff strike zone.

lers, aÿd there is consequent rojoio 1 
mg over the discomfiture of the Brit* 
ish. Another version of the verdict

Z’Our Lady of the Snows’* Is cer
tainly beating all previous records 
In her line. All day yesterday, a re
gular blizzard raged, in this city, 
and last night assumed proportions 

| such that the general public would 
rather remain in-doors than brave the 
elements. The velocity of the wind 
was something terrific, and in un
protected parts of the city, snow 
was piled in heaps several feet high.

This morning the storm subsided 
somewhat, but towards noon a reg
ular hurricane was blowing. The fall 
of snow was not heavy, but the dis
agreeable feature from a pedes
trian’s standpoint, was the high 
wind which resulted in an almost 
blinding storm.

The I. C. R. east is totally 1 held 
up between Moncton and Halifax, 
and the Sydney, branch, which was 
opened only yesterday, after a gen
eral tie-up of nearly two weeks, is 
oack In the same old state.

Trains are at a standstill. All over 
the eastern division last night the 
storm raged with vehemence. On the 

** Folleigh mountain cuttings drifts fif
teen feet high and extending from 

to two hundred yards in length 
are encountered. Even along the lev
el road east of Moncton, and along 
the Tan tramer marshes the roadbed 
Is blocked by huge drifts.

Never in the history of the I. C. 
R., has such a stagnation In 
way traffic been experienced.

Trains Cancelled.

was
storm.

No. 2, the express which is due to 
in the morning got These latter comeg, from Paris from a private 

source, according to which the com
mission found that the firing w__ 
notr justified and fixed the responsi- 
bil/.ty upon Admiral Rojestvenskÿ. " SJ

leave about seven 
away pretty well on time and did 
not meet with Interruption of any 
serious
Moncton, although she was delayed 
a short time at Salisbury.

All freight traffic east is cancelled.
The first and only train which left 

here this afternoon was No. 4, the 
accommodation for Moncton at 1.15 
o’clock. She will carry the passen
gers from western points. No. 4 is 
an accommodation, but today she 

There will be no

«vill commence
:

*account between here and 4HONORS FOR HON. MR. SCOTT
Ottawa, Feb. 24:—(Special)—To

day is the eightieth anniversary of 
the birth of Hon. R. W. Scott. Sec
retary of state and leader of the sen
ate, The liberal senators took ad
vantage of the occasion and present
ed Mr. Scott with a piece of silver 
with a suitable inscription. The pre
sentation took place in the speaker’s 
chambers a few minutes before the 
senate met. Mr- Scott in accepting 
the large silver loving cup the gift of 
the senators thanked them kindly for 
their thoughtfulness and for their 

and generous expressions to-

THEY WANT CANADA.

Directors of Lewis and Clark 
Exhibition Anxious for Canad
ian Exhibit.

A Jap Scandal.
Tokio. Feb. 24.—The diet has been 

investigating alleged frauds in coin . 
neetion with contracts signed in May : 
last for the construction of barracks ! 

disturbance at the Vienna railroad j to be used as a depot for the sev- 
station today. The police attempted <-nth division at Hokkaido (the north- 
to disperse great crowds which had ernmost island of Japan). In an ad- 
gathered there and arrested a stu- dress to the throne Quartermaster 
dent. A mob tried to rescue him, Tomatsu takes the responsibility tor 
and a policeman drew his sword, the contracts: although his predocè»- 
whereupon a student killed him and sor awarded them privately and with- 
disappeared in the crowd. Cossacks out tenders. The Russian prisoners ’ 
and infantry aie guarding the tele- in Japan number 44,400, of which 
graph lines of the Warsaw-St. 616 arc officers.
Petersburg railroad, fearing that the _ .
strikers will cut off communication KUSStiMS DcStfOy Bridge, 
between the two cities. Mails from , .
Warsaw to Lodz, a distance of sixty Mukden, Feb. 24.—A daring Rue-
miles, are being delivered in carts. , vf 1paIty “nder the com-

mand of Col. Slenekmid completely 
destroyed, with explosives, the bridge 1 
south of Haicheng, about ten miles 
east of New Chwang, February 21, 
blowing up 70 feet of it.
■É ' ' ‘ 'm.4

m

Killed a Policeman.
Warsaw, Feb. 24.—A policeman was 

shot and killed by a student in a :

Portland, Ore, Feb. 24.—An effort 
is being made by the Canadian So
ciety representing the Canadian re
sidents, of the Pacific North West 
to induce the Canadian government 
to exhibit at the Lewis and Clark 
Fair, To that end, messages have 
been sent to Sir WUfrid Laurier, 
prime minister, and other high offi
cials, at Ottawa, urging them to 
use their influence.

left as an express, 
trains from here for Halifax until
tomorrow.

On the western division today the 
Boston was 55 minutes behind time 
and the Atlantic 40. The Atlantic 
was cancelled here and will return 
west on schedule time tonight.

The Boston train due at 11.15 last 
night did not arrive until nearly 5 
o'clock this morning. The delay 

due to the derailment of a snow-

♦

HON. MR. FIELDING
IS AT NEW YORK.kind 

wards him.
♦ Neir York. Feb. 24.—Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, Canadian minister, of fin
ance, arrived here from Europe to
day, on the' White Star steamer 
Baltic.

When seen by a reporter Mr. Field
ing declined to make any statement 
regarding the legal proceedings which 
have been instituted against him in 
connection with the general election 
in the Dominion last November.

REPLIES TO OSLER.
24.—President J as. ♦was

plow near Welsford. Chicago, Feb.
Bangall of the university of Michigan 
does not subscribe to the statement 
that men lose their usefulness when 
they reacch the age of 60 years. He 
has replied to Dr. Wm. Osier, former
ly of Johns Hopkins’ University, who 
recently declared that men when they 
reached the age of 60 years should 
be chloroformed.

TO LESSEN ACCIDENT.
The Brandi Lines. May Be Police Strike.Chicago, Feb. 24.—The train rules 

committee of the American Railway 
Association has completed a code of 
rules to govern the operation of the. 
rails on roads having more than two 
tracks and it will ba reported to the 
general association at it’s next semi
annual meeting.

The purpose of (prmulating a code 
is to obtain uniform practice on all 
important American railway systems 
with uniformity in the rules and 
methods of operation. It is said rail
way accidents will be greatly lessen-

On the branch lines there is not 
much change, and what little there is 
shows the roads to be In 
condition than ever. The storm of 
yesterday and last night, has had 
most serious effects.

Tied Up Again.

Warsaw, Feb. 24.—The police of 
this city threaten to strike for 
higher pay. They conetitiute an inde
pendent force paid by the city and 
at present receive $6 per month and 
their uniforms.

The police subsist on mohey ob
tained from other sources.

They will make formal demands for 
an increase of pay to the chief of 
police tomorrow.

The operating departments of the 
Warsaw division of the St. Peters
burg Railway have struck, but train 
service is maintained with the aid of 
the army railroad corps.

The strike of the Vienna and Vist
ula railways continues. The military 
occupy the gac works, the employees 
who threaten to strike to-night.

one a worse

Are Still At It.
»

Tokio, Feb. 24.—Manchurian re
ports to the army department say 
that the shelling of points in the 
vicinity* of the Shakhe River and col
lisions between the scouting parties 
of both armies continued on Feb. 23 
and Feb. 23. Commencing at 1 
o’clock on Feb. 23, a Russian battery 
of heavy guns posted west of Litajea 
Turn, began shelling Lopatai and its ^ vicinity. #

Looking For Jo Ijs.

BOODLER ACQUITTED.
Butler, Mo., Feb. 24.—Charles 

Krats on trial for alleged boodling 
while. a member of the St. Louis 
council was acquitted this morning 
by a grand jury.

¥.

THE CHOSEN PEOPLE.rail-
Sydney, Feb. 24:—(Special)— The 

Cape Breton division of the Intercol
onial is tied up this morning as a 
result of the derailment yesterday af
ternoon at West Bay station of a 
special train carrying belated mails 
and baggage. Today's outgoing 
trains have been cancelled until the 
line is cleared and yesterday’s in
coming trains are being held up In 
the meantime at Mulgrave. A heavy 
sleet storm has prevailed here since 
yesterday afternoon.

London, Feb. 24.—The Macabeans’, 
the most representative Jewish club 
in London, gave a successful .dinner 
and reception yesterday evening 
M. Orleanoff, Madame Nesimofl and 
the other members of the Russian 
theatrical company previous to their 
departure for America with the play 
entitled “The Chosen People."

AU trains from east are cancelled. 
No. 25, the C. P. R., from Halifax 
arrived at Truro this aftarnoon.but 
was cancelled.

The Montreal express. No. 33, from 
Halifax for Montreal, which should 
have arrived at Moncton last night, 
is ettU at Truro.

No. 84, the sister train from Mont
real for Halifax, which passed 
through Moncton yesterday about 
noon to stuck in a fifteen foot snow
drift three miles west of London
derry. She has been there since yes
terday afternoon and from present 
indications, is liable to remain a 
while longer. , ,, ,

No. 12 which left here shortly af
ter 1 o'clock this morning got 
stranded at Apohaqui. The engine 
of the Sussex train was sent out to 
her relief and after a few hours she 
was extricated from th? drift. This 
train should have left at 11.25 but

to ♦ed.
2728 INJURED POLICEMEN.

•4
London’s Guardians of The React 
Subjected to Assault in 1903.

4
SIR HENRY IRVING BETTER.
London, Feb. 24.—Sir Henry Ir

ving’s condition, according to to
day’s bulletin, has slightly changed, 
better. Despite the re-assuring re
ports, the actor’s illness 
alarm among his friends, 
been showing signs of a breakdown 

weeks, and had been fighting

* St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.-2 a. m.— 
St. Petersburg is the meoca at, pre
sent of representatives of shipbuild
ers of various nationalities, who have 
been attracted hither by the prospect 
of rich contracts in connection with 
the re-building of the navy and tho 
increase, of the volunteer fleet. There 
are good prospects of American capi
tal securing a good share in the con
tracts to be awarded, but up to the 
present time the only contract let 
has been to the French Compagnie 
Des Forges et Chaqticres.

PRESIDENT HARPER. London Telegraph.
Some remarkable figures were given ! 

recently in London by Mr. Wontner, 
who, on behalf of the Commissioner 
of Police, prosecuted a man at Mary- 
lebone for assaulting two policemen, military district of St. Petersburg,

These assaults on the police, he has ordered the trial by court 
said, were becoming extraordinarily tial of Captain Davidoff. 
frequent, and something must be Seventeenth Battery of the Regiment 
done to put a stop to them. In 1903 of the Horse Artillery of the Guards, 
there were no fewer than 2728 cases and three other officers, and three men 
in whid), the police were assaulted, of tho first battery of the Guards’ 
the constables injured representing Artillery Brigade in connection with 
twenty per cent of the whole force; the firing in the direction of Emperor 
in 1902 there qrere 2706 cases, and Nicholas of a charge of case shot at 
in 1901 2725. » The statistics for the ceremony of Blessing the Neva
1904 were not yet complete, but so January 19.
far as could be ascertained they were The Grand Duchess Elizabeth, has 
in excess of the preceding year. been appointed commander of the

When he mentioned that at least Fifth Kiefl Grenadiers in succession 
three hundred of the constables sp to-the late Grand Duke Sergius, 
assaulted were confined in hospital 
for more than a week, the magistrate 
would be able to imagine how grave 
was the existing state of things and 
how much these unfortunate men 
must have suffered. The constables 
were generally single-handed in the 
midst of a hostile crowd when these 
assaults occurred, and seeing that in
variably they were merely carrying 
out their ordinary duties, one was 
able to realize how terrible their po
tion was an how much the public 
owed them.

causes 
He had Trial By Court Martial.On P. E. Island. Feb. 24.—President Wm.Chicago,

R. M. Harper, of the University of 
Chicago, today passed through the 
crisis of the after effects of his opera
tion. At the hospital it was said 
that Dr. Harper had a good night 
and was resting quietly.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—Grand 
Duke Vladimir, c obi mander of theCharlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 24.— 

(Special).—The provincial legislature, 
postponed thrice on account of 

is being opened this after- 
The majority of Reid, min

ister of agriculture, re-elected at a 
by-election yesterday, is 884.

The railway line, almost cleared 
after a fortnight of hard work is 
closed again today.

winter steamers have been 
stalled for thirty-one days.

some
off the threatened collapse by means 
of strychnine and other drugs.

It is much feared, that the aband
onment of his farewell provincial 
tour is only 
announcement of the abandonment of 
his American engagements.

mar- 
of thestorms,

noon.
a preliminary to the♦

LAIDLAW WON.
-424.—( Special )—Robert 

Laidlaw, the Dartmouth skater had no 
trouble in defeating Fred Breen, of St. 
John, in * three mile race in the Dart
mouth rink last evening. The local man 
led from the start and was 1* laps to the 
good at the finish of the race, 
appeared to be in splendid form and eas
ily outclassed Breen.

Halifax, Feb.
TURKISH TROOPS’ MUTINY. Shy On War News.The bat-Constantinople, Feb. 24.—A 

talllon of 950 Turkish troops while 
on the way to reinforce garrison of 
Yemen, Arabia, mutinied on board 
the Greek steamer Epiros, seized and 
imprisoned their officers, and 
polled the commander to put back to 
Suez. The mutineers demand that 
they be sent back to their homes.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—A second 
day has passed without despatches 
having been given out from Gen. 
Kuropatkin, which is interpreted to 
support the rumors that great events 
are in progress in Manchuria. Tjie 
war office, however, maintains that 
there is no important news and that 
there have been no developments sinra 
the last despatches were made public1 
in ft which was reported all 1 quiet 
with the exception of minor opera
tions towards the eastward. The As
sociated Press despatches from Muk
den yesterday made no mention of a 
battle, and retirement of thg Rus
sians.

Laidlaw
HOTEL ARRIVALS.FREDERICTON NEWS.

* Hockey Player’s Funeral-----
Colored Woman Goes to 

1 Dorchester For Theft.

At the Victoria:—R. L% Macllreath, 
Halifax; W. J. Howe, Montreal; A. 
Russell Fulton, Base River.

At the Duffer in:— G. 
worth, Halifax; F. S. Fillmore, Am
herst; A. R. Tibbits, Albert; A.

Chatham; F. G. Eldridge,

f com-
FAVORED fOURTH FINGER.

Bail For Gorky.London Chronicle.)
The wedding ring was placed on the 

left hand as nearest the heart, and 
on the fourth finger 1 
ger was supposed t 
"private wire" (in the shape of a de
licate nerve) to the heart. That fin
ger, too, was called the medicine fin
ger, and the belief was that by vir
tue of the little nerve it could detect 
a dangerous poison if simply inserted 
in the liquid. From that belief the 
Idea that wedding rings—the rings 

on that finger—have special

mA. Hawks- ♦ St. Petersburg, Feb. 24;—It is re
ported that Maxime Gorky, the well 
known Russian author and leader of 
the reform party who was imprison
ed in connection with the rioting in 
St. Petersburg, will be released to
day on $2500 bail.

THE WEATHER.use that fin-
have its own Forecasts—Strong northerly winds and 

gradually clearing. Saturday, northwest
erly winds, fair with about the same 
temperature.

Synopsis—The storm is dispersing south 
of NTova Scotia. The weather continues

Brown,
Boston; W. A. Bryden, Montreal; 
Samuel Hall, Yarmouth; R. G. Al
len, Moncton; H. B. Potter, Mont
real; A. J. Longheld, Toronto; J.A. 
Reilly, Toronto; Scott, Hamilton.

At the Clifton:—Mrs. Joseph Por
ter, Andover; H. D. Porter, G. W. 

as pall-bearers porter, Andover;, F. H. Lingley, 
Montreal; J. Knowlton and wife. 
Port Hastings; Miss Cook, Toronto; 
Miss J. C. DeWolfe. Halifax; C. F. 
Pierce, Boston; Mrs. Mclllree, Re
gina- Mrs. D. C. McNeil, Winnipeg.

At the Royal:—T. C. Allen, Freder
icton; A. Horsfall, Montreal; J. L. 
Pilgrim, London, Eng.; J. B. Rubm- 
oluch, Montreal; Willard Kitchen. 
Fredericton; Goo. S. Whitehead .Fred
ericton; John Whalen, Bradford,Eng. 
John O’Breen. Nelson; J . H. Nicol, 
Bathurst, L. W. Carver, Washington 
D. C.; Ben Myers, T. Walklate.Mont
real; A. McNichol, Toronto; G. Mc- 
Bean, Montreal; Geo. D. Fuller, 
Granby; P. J. Bansteel, Toronto; F. 
J. McCann, Boston. )

At the New Victoria:— Richard 
Mass.; George 

Locksbarn; Rob-

Fredericton, Feb. 24.—(Special)— 
The funeral of the late Hanford Mc
Lean, whose death was due to 
juries received at a hockey match, 
took place in Marysville, this after
noon, and had a very large attend- 

The members of the Victoria

in-
%Quite mild in Manitoba and the territor

ies and will now slowly moderate in all 
eastern districts To Banks and Ameri- 

ports, strong northerly winds.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

Feb. 24, 1905.
Highest temperature during past 24

hours ......... ......... ................
Lowest temperature during past 24

The Baku Riots.
They May Be Spies.New York, Feb. 24.—A Paris de-

tars were let loose on the Armenians in afberia have reachcd here from 
and the authorities refrained from shanghai and go hence to Sinmiptln 
interference on the old plea that they (about 30 miles west of Mukden.) 
were without instructions It ap- From the lattor place, they will 
pears as if the ill-fated Christians of journey to Mukden in carts, travql- 
the east were no better off under ! |in£, east, so as to avoid Chinese 
Russian than under Turkish misrule. i,apdits. Russian agents west of the 
Baku ; Liao River keep in touch with cer-

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—The lat- | jn inhabitants of New Chwang, and 
est private reports from the Caucas- jt Js believed that several foreigner» 
us say trouble has broken out at wbQ have - since removed from hero 
Balskhany, near Baku. The military jnspjrC(j the first Russian raid on 
force of the whole region is declared Xvw Chwang. The Japanese adntin- 
to be inadequate to suppress the dis- Jstration is now .observing a more 
order and a spreading of the racial strict censorship and is taking steps 
contest is generally anticipated. Poti prevent a repetition and
cannot be reached by telegraph. a leakage of information. To-

Thousands of Armenians are said ; day the administration issued a prp- 
to be leaving Baku and Batoum. The clamation offering rewards for Infor- 
Armenians and Mussulman are pract- mation regarding Russian movements 
ically in a state of open war. and the whereabout of spies or per

sons attempting to damage the rail
roads or telegraphs.

The Tien Tsin-Sinmintai railway is

!•nee.
hockey team acted 
end a number of local hockey play
ers also the Woodstock team, walk
ed in the procession. An impres
sive service was conducted by Rev. 
R. 8. Crisp. There were many beau
tiful floral tributes.

The Fibdericton park association, 
at a meeting last evening, appoint- 

H. Colter, a delegate 
to attend a conference of horsemen 
to be held at Moncton, March 1st, 
to form a provincial racing circuit.

Annie May Watters was taken to 
the penitentiary this morning, to 
serve out a sentence of two years 
for theft.

Leonard Grace had part of two 
fingers of his right hand taken off 
by a circular saw, in Risteen’s fac
tory, yesterday afternoon.

Forty short course 
men, attending the military school, 
will complete their course early next 
week.

4worn
curative qualities had its rise, 
this day wedding rings are rubbed 
over an obstinate sty on an eyelid.

To RACING AGAINST ODDS.
(Harper's Weekly.)

One of the late Professor Huxley’s 
best stories is of an Irish painter who 
was observed covering the side ofi a 
housf with a fresh coat of green, ap
plied at a furious rate of speed. A 
paesei^hy.noticing the workmen’s evi
dent haste, inquired the cause of his Point Lepreaux, Feb. 24.-9 a. m. — h 

Wind north east, fresh, cloudy. Therm, „ repUed the Irishman,
glancing uneasily at his half-empty 

Black—"Are you fond of playing check- bucket, “oi’m trying to finish me
•re?” ___..__ .. ., work on' this wall before the paintWhite—“I’m fond of beating the other ,,
fellow.'*

hours ..................»............
Temperature at noon .....
Humidity at noon ..........
Barometer readings at noon___

sea level and 32 deg fab 29.92 Ina. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. E. 
Velocity 98 mile, per hour.

Cloudy.

4
Mrs. Kerr, wife of John Kerr, of 

the I. C. R., died at noon to-day. 
She W»s about 60 years of age, and 
leaves a husband, three daughters, 
and four sons.
Kerr, barrister at law.

----------------4----------------
Steamship Manchester Corporation, 

Captain Perry, arrived in port last 
night from Manchester via Halifax, 
with a general cargo. She is 
berthed at No. 1., west end.

!
■One son is Francis 4

ed Thomas

19.
¥

now

[Tjt The Times New Reporter.Masheder, Lawrence, 
Bamford, Windsor 
ert Fitton, Boston.officers and<r

exceptionally fine. Fowler played an 
almost perfect game."

This discovery was even more 
dreadful than the first. The Japan
ese maidens are a long way off, but 
there are qiuscular St. John girls 
right around here, who can wield a 
hockey stick with vigor and preci
sion.

Before proceeding further with the 
work of self-examination the door 
was barred and sentinels posted. 
Further developments are eagerly 
awaited.

4 form. Mr. Sinks says he wants the 
club to hear all sides of the ques
tion fully discussed.
Sears has been requested: by Mr. 
Binks to preside.

So far as can be ascertained, the 
quantity of snow to come on this 
market during the balance of the 
season will be ample to meet tegi- 

The market

Jew Baiters Tried.HE TAKES NO CHANCES.
■Mr. EdwardA prominent commercial traveller 

noticed by a Times reporter with
Kishinefl, Feb. 24.-The trial of 31

Christians accused of the murder of suffering from an excess of freight, 
a Jewess, named Spiwfok, during the Tie Pass, north of Mukden, is not 
anti-Semitic riots was concluded to- considered eo be in danger, ns was to
day with the acquittal of nine of the ported at the time of the recent J op- 
defendants while 21 were sentenced nnese raid in that direction, 
to a month’s imprisonment. The lat
ter declared they were exempt from 
punishment by virtue of the emper
or’s amnesty manifesto on the occas
ion of the birth of the heir to the 
throne.

4
BURNED TO DEATH.

Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 24.—(Spec
ial)—Mrs. James McGee, an old lady 
who lived alone at Easton Corner, 
was burned to death in a fire which 
destroyed her home early this morn
ing. The fire broke out about three 
a. m., and before neighbors could 

.reach it the place was enveloped in 
lames.

was
a restaurant paper bag heading for 
the train, 
this afternoon.

"What have you got there? queried 
the reporter."

“Enough sandwiched to last for two 
or three days” was the reply. “Heav- 

knows when that train will reach 
I'm not going to run any

timate requirements, 
continues firm, however, with no ap
parent anxiety on the part of hold
ers to unload.

A CASE OF COLD FEET.
which left for Moncton,

The St. John Star has entered up- 
penitential period of “self-ex- 

‘ ” It was horrified to dis-
Invalid Soldiers.

Suçz, Fob. 23.—The Russian tor
pedo boat, destroyer Rqyni arrived 
here today from the south, convoying 
the transport Malaya, full of ; In
valids. The Mala) a entered the 
canal bound northward.

on a
•fr 4* *3*

The Globe this evening will say 
that » light was burning in the 
board of trade rooms last evening.

“ThuSt the people! ’ ’ shoutfed am ora
tor last evening. At the present price 
of egg» and butter, it is a case of 
trust or no trade. We’re not mil
lionaires.

amination, 
cover that on Monday last it had in
serted under the picture of a dainty 
Japanese maiden, in the advertise
ment of a dry goods firm, the ad
monition in large type:—

“Get Your Cold Feet Off of Me!"
Visions of war with Japan made 

even the military members of the 
staff shiver.

Continuing the self-examination, it 
was discovered that last evening a 
report of a ladies’ hockey game ended 
thus:—

“The playing was of a very high
shots.

ens 
Moncton, 
chances." * * *

♦4 The North* Sea Affair.Detective Roberts of Fredericton, 
arrived here today with the colored 
girl Annie May Watters, who was re
cently sentenced to two years at 
Dorchester. It is probable that 
pending the opening of traffic east of 
Moncton the prisoner will be kept in 
thr» toil tiorp Mr. Jarvin, Mr. Schofield, Mr.
the jail here. ^ Brennan and Mr. Jamesey Jones

C. P. R. steamship, Aorangi, left have been requested by Mr Peter 
Brisbane. Australia, last Wednesday Sinks to address the Hen Club this 
for Vancouver. ewiing on the rub.iect of civic re-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. There are welcome indications of a 
snowstorm. We may expect good 
going in a day or two. Ice is said 
to have formed in several places 
last night.

♦St. Petersburg, Feb. 24:—The de
cision of the North Sea commission, 
has not yet been officially made pub
lie here, although it is understood 
that it has already been communi
cated tq the foreign office and admir- to Her old home. She was taken from 
ally. While the prevailing impression Chicago tci Quebec city, but owing to 
is that the decision is that the Rua- j the closing of traffic in the St. Uw- 
sian squadron under the circimetan- ! rence was brought here. She will h#

. . te . An 4’.e w' 'I* - '**"* - v "« 1 •“ • ,

F. H. Lingley, returned today from 
Montreal.

Dr. T. Walker, returned this morn
ing from McAdam J unction, where he 
has been attending a masonic meet
ing.

U, S. Inspector, Stone, of Chica
go,. arrivej in tt)e city today from 
Quebec in charge of an insure- Rus
sian woman, who is being deported+ 4* 4*

A gentle-rqan who went to Nova 
Scotia last week wired that he 
hopes to be able to come home in the 
spring. The winter climate of Nova

*•I**

Estelle Cooke, of Toronto, 
passed through today to Truro, 
where she has accepted a position on 
the Normal school staff.

Miss
standard, some of the 
particularlv those of the skins.
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Sr. JOHN, N. O., f KID AY, FEBRUARY » t«05..THE EVENING TIMES.I 2 Many Woman Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

TO LIMIT THE 
TRAINS’ SPEED.

in the cabin, out of earshot.
have his talk out with

XIV.

I s
He must 

Master Dick.Prince Charlie. CHAPTER X 

Restored Sight. Railway Committee Con
sider a Bill Dealing 
With Crossings in 
Thickly Populated Dis
tricts.

Dick led the way; Masters followed; 
the cabin was reached. Tho moment 
they had entered, the author put his 
back against the door; spoke with a 
gravity which alarmed his compan
ion—

“You and I have got to have a 
talk. Plain talk.”

slant his hold on himself, his feelings Dick’s anxiety was evidenced in the 
would be too much for him. tone of his voice as he said—

His trip, hib gtTre for Dick then, “All right, old son. Cackle 
was so much labour thrown away. . bourn if you like. But I wish

He must keep that foeling, that de- ,g00dness you'd lie down and sec 
sire to rush at the boy’s throat and j tbe doctor first.”
choke his worfïïless life out, keep it Masters disregarded this: considcr- 

Nothing would be gained by ed ^ a flippant, out-of-place remark;
It is the cool ham- inconceivably bad taste. Moreover, 

he was disgusted by Dick’s evasion; 
by reason of it went himself 
straighter to the point—

“We left off on deck at where

By BURfORD DELANNOY. Very often they thinkit Ufrom 
so-called “female dl^am. ' 
less female trouble than theT thin . 
Women suffer from backache, sleep
lessness. nervousness, 
and a dragglng-down fe,’”gdo 
loins. So do men, and theydo nt 
have “female trouble. 
blame all vour trouble to female di*. 

which provides^that the speed of ? with healthy kidneys, few
trains at level crossings of the thick- ! w n wffl evcr have “female di»- 
lv settled portions of cities, towns rderB -> , xhe kidnevs are so cioeely 
and villages shall not exceed ten | coimectcd with all the internal org-, 
miles an hour unless proper safe- ! afip that when the kidneys go wrong,

everything goes wrong. Much dis
tress would be saved if women would 
only take

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

«—« „ isfsls aw «srs-S‘•My dear Dick, a thousand thanks! able p that if he moved, loosened for one in-

Had to be thought out ®nd “”?“der- Masters started; was troubled. His 
On smooth days were worked at wag being smoked more vigor-

.with pencil on paper. ously than ever; he continued-
1 ... Dlck’d was really a skilled hand. ,.j am sorry for that.”

'A»d that hand of Üs—he took 1m- y. told m(y fcirH who v.-ae re>-
■ tnense pride in the fact-was steady my^aTvation. You. . .
| now. The ability is «otjlwwto ^donY.hake your head, Prince.

every artist to do lme woA on living my being here on this1 »oat. The throbblng from the ^ ^k alfTO, sane, a^d thank God! 

gine room usually perinea es y witb a feebng 0{ manhood strong in 
part of the vessel., __ j d to you. But for you, 1

• *0^’° tint’ e™^uld gave gone overboard.
«ne writing and the other draw^ g. » j want you to know that
Sometimes the author 8Pfn. it. I can never repay you,
suddenly fJ^J^Y/thos* pausesc that's out of the region of possibility 
• while Wdc respected but you might like to feel that you
Imagined Charleigh to be thinkmg ^ & (eUoWK.reature out of
out tho details of his work. rfough, even if the fellow Isn’t worth

He was wrong. Masters was thins- mucfa You saved my life and you’ve 
Remorse ma(je it worth living—to me, at any 

rate.”
He spoke with a catch in his voice; 

gratitude moved him. So earnest 
was his speech of thankfulness that it 
moved Masters also; Dick went on—

'

’still
r4 Ottawa* Feb. 23.—(Special).—The 

railway committee had under 
sidération to-day Mr. Lancaster's bill

itOWlfl 
» mu con-

Cfor
to tom

iisee

ed.

down
This medal was awarded to Min* guards in the way of gates and 

ard’n Liniment in London in 1886. watchmen are provided. Speaking in
behalf of the bill, Mr. Lancaster said 

.The only liniment to receive a medal, that all he wanted was the enforce-
t j . _ m ment of a law which was in the
It was >w*N*d beoaase of strength, gtatute book since 1857.
purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
el the Uniment over all others from

loss of temper
which fashions vxr‘ red-het iron; 

he knew that, yet did not dare to 
look at his companion.

His stylographic pen 
the best make; perhaps resented be- 

The ink ran from 
blot, on the paper.

mer
the \ in.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS iwas not of you
talking of your girl. You said 

not of the marrying
were *F. H. Chrysler, who appeared for j at statfid intervals, 

the railway companies held that the ! Nellie Clark. Lambeth. Ont.,
existing law was sufficient to meet J tell„ 0{ ber cure in the following 
all cases. He said that; the bill was WOrds:—“I suffered for about two 
unnecessary and mischievous as yoars with kidney trouble. I ached 
about 2,000 crossings would be af- aji over, especially in the small of 

almost blinded their owner. A step fected. The cost would be 81,000 a my back; not being able to sleep 
forward and be seized Dick by the crossing or $2,000,000 in all, Mr. well, no appetite. n3e“®*ruati°.n. 5TJT 
IhoutderV held hin? TO as in a vice. Wright, of Renfrew, Mr. Caldwell, of gular nervous irritability, and brick- 

Te^ me ” he was s^ktag from Lanark, Mr. MacLean, of York and dust deposit in urine, were some of 
a thtithe dynast oT^lc? made others supported the bil. and Mr. my took Doan s K.d-

it hoarse. '‘After the way 1® whl^ mi° Emmcrson maintained that the gradually left me, my appetite re- 
you have behaved to her-teU, me J ; commission had sufficient turned, I sleep well, and am offectu- 
why you rciuse to marry her? ' “ *to deal exactly with all cases ally cured. I can highly recommend

Dick looked at hia con^anmn P™/™1 up For parliament Doan's K,dncy Pills to all sufferers
doubtfully; had not a trace of anger t* tak<3 that power out of the from kidney trouble/* ‘
in doing so. Felt that in dealing d { th commission would be a Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 
with him the truth was the only ™ ™ . . $1.25.
thing; said- ... \ M. ^Lancaster's bill was defeated All dealers, or Doan Kidney Fill

“Refuse to marry her? Why, you „„ Co., Toronto, Out.
confounded old idiot, you! How on Y 
earth can a fellow marry his 
sister?”

“Sister!”
J ust the one 

screamed it—that 
could utter.
released his hold. Fell back against 
the door, in the intensity of his as
tonishment, clutching wildly, unfeel
ingly, at the panels for support.

rapidly gained

you were—were
kind!” , .

“Eh? Yes, of cours» I said so. It is 
so. But what on earth does it mat
ter what I said?”

Dick still looked anxious 
making all due allowance for the 
fact that literary fellows are inclined 

Yet was doubtful 
whether the man with his back to 
the door was not overstepping the 
limits of legitimate and traditional 
crankiness.

“It matters a deal!”
Masters uttered these words so 

fiercely that—in no way relieved— 
Dick said—

"Does it? Well then, Prince, old fel
low, if you’re so anxious about my 
future aa all that, I’ll relieve your 
anxiety. I can truthfully tell you 
that I have never set eyes on a girl 
that I should be at all likely to 
marry. Wine’s been my trouble, not 
women.”

Once more the black blood surged 
curtain seemed to come up

in g held down so
it and made a 
Although conscious of its existence 
he allowed the size of the blot to in
crease; still he made no ' movement. 
. . .At last he spoke; spoke so 
huskily that Dick looked up from hie 

The moment he did so, he

. .Yes,

throughout the world-
Was

the
sketch, 
cried—

“Prince!
what's the matter! Prince! Prince! 
You are ill!”

“I am quite well. Sit down; I am 
all right I tell you; I want to talk 
to you.”

“Rot!”
Tho boy scrambled to his feet im

patiently, Sobking in amazement at 
the white, drawn expression on his 
companion’s face; continued—

“You’re ill. Think I am blind? 
Come to tho cabin and lie down.” 

“Sit down.”
"Not for half a second!”
As he answered ho was cramming 

#the drawing materials into his pock
et; continued—

"If you want to talk come into the 
PU talk to

to be cranks.
Good God! old chap,lag of Miss Miwins. 

thoughts; remorse that he had ever 
wounded that generous sweet soul, 
(SVer added by his harsh words to her 
burden of sorrow. Vainly regretting 
thoughts: regret that^ he_ had not 
ihet hei earlier in life. A sigh usually 

8 Marked Masters’ emergence from 
dreamland. It he did not directly 

ck up his work again, his compan- 
would open up conversation; one

i“I came aboard with the knowledge 
in my heart that I should make a 
hole in the water. I got my girl up 
to London, the only friend that has 
stuck to me, to say good-bye to her. 
And I meant it, Çrince; meant- it for 
a final good-bye, a good-bye for ever. 
Thanks to you, old chap, that’s a 
thing of the past; the) shadow has 
passed away."

“I hope, Dick—nay, more than 
hope—1 am confident, never to re
turn."

“I pray God so, Prince! I do! I 
do! I say that reverently. I pray God 

I’m a bit fearful of things when 
this trip is over: just a bit; that’s 
all that’s wrong with me. You’ve 
been my anchor; I don’t know how I 
shall ride on a tempting sea without 

he you. You are not as other men—no, 
let me say it—I have clung to you. 
Prince, old fellow, like—well, like the 

I can’t help.

r-
K

, day said-.
"I cal| you Prince, old fellow, be

cause you told me to. Is it a nick
name or your real name?”

Masters smiled; the sweet innocence 
m «f his godmother occurred to him; he

said------
“Which do y
"Well, I can’t help thiaking that 

Prince Charleigh seems too happy a 
combination to be the real thing. 
JRealv godmothers and godfathers 
don’t hit on those things usually.’ 

"Mine did not. Yet all the same I 
quite recently

own

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

■
word—he almost 
was all Masters 

He started away and
;

up; a
before Masters’ eyes; a thick misty 
curtain blotting things out. But he 

I knew he must keep his temper in 
hand; exhibit only calmness. He 
would gain more that way: for the 
child’s sake—for her sake. Dick s anxiety

"Dick,” he spoke with all the car- strength; he became more alarmed 
neatness in him. “Awhile back you than ever. Formed the idea now 
spoke of being grateful to me. Said that this was no passing faintness, 
you would do anything to—to but that Masters was seriously ill. 
please me.” Was even afraid to leave ham stand-

“So I would, old fellow; so I in* there against the door for fear 
would! But I wish to goodness you he should fall. .Suddenly, flinging off 
would lie-” his coat, he cried-

Dick's hand was placed soothingly "You re stronger than I am, and 
on his companion’s shoulder, as he I guess I’ll get the worst of it, but 
spoke. Masters bore it, but inter- here goes." 
rupted expression of the wish that 
he would lie down; said—

“Suppose I put you to the test? If 
I ask you to marry your girl will 
you do it?”

ou think, now?”:
cabin and lie down.

there till the doctor comes.’
Don’t be absurd! I am 

I want to talk t

owing to change of business, which will continue untilthawholanew 
. f_ etock fS!5 000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains W

R^dylto-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we Tenture t« 

aay have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.______

you
“Doctor!

all right.
“Then come right along into tne 

cabin out oT this stfn; talk there. 
It’s my turn to give orders. I’m go
ing."

He moved away as he spoke,throw
ing a glance over his shoulder; qp 
anxious look. He was fearing 
greatly for tho man whom he had 
grown to love.

Masters rose; staggered up really. 
That ‘hot black blood seemed to rise 
with him, right up to his brain. Had 
the effect of making things go whirl
ing round and round for a minute. 
Then with an immense effort he pull
ed himself together. Better perhaps

so.

IM christened.was
Frlnee.”

“Ah!” Dick’s eyes sparkled; 
fancied himself a discoverer. "I’ll bet 

hat I can guess the sox ol

B. MYERS,
695 Main Street. Y

Dry Goods Store,you a new
the christener—a girl?”

“Splendid marksman! A bull ■ eye!
of the target first

ivy clings to the oak. 
thinking, when thrf oak’s gone what’s 
to become of the ivy.”

f

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches Ô 1-2 Brussel’s................
--------------- ♦---------------

A Large Assortment of

Hit the centre 
time!”

A merry twinkle
tlie younger man's eyes u be en
quired—

"Engaged to her, old fellow?” 
"Well—”
Masters paused. Then, with a quiet 

puff at his pipe, corn-

back home well, and find“You’ll go
other ties.

Then he gave 
phrase dfhich had been ringing in his 
ears so long— \

“Y'ou will go back well enough to 
marry.”

Dick, started; smiled. The memory 
of that last interview came back to 
him too; he answered—

“That's what my girl says, Prince. 
But I don’t feel at all like marrying: 
I’m not that sort.”

"Not that sort!”

found place in
utterance to the (To be continued.)

397 Main Street♦
WISE IMITATION.

Imitation is flattery and it is also 
wisdom when you imitate those who 
eat “Swiss Food” for breakfast.

u
smile and a 
pleted his sentence;

“We have spoken of marriage.” 
“Soon?”
“M’no. She’s very young.”
The quiet smile broadened on Mas- 

<ers’ face; ho remembered how

“No!”To prove » you that Db 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
aad absolute care for each 
and every term of Itching 
Heeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed—t. Bee tee- 
timonialfl in the daily prwrend ask Tournera; 
bora what they think ef it Toucan nseit and

It seemed to Masters as if all the j[utdT(£d^™^>ïïï*oir,BÀTta ft Coi,Toronto, 
blood In his body suddenly turning au.eAfascalding hot and black-coloured; fill- Dr. 06080*8 OIIUIYienT

Piles Dick answered with a laugb. De
spite the anxiety of which he wa* TO 
full, he could not resist a feeling of 
amusement at the request; added 
emphatically—

“I most certainly will not.”
Up surged tho blood again; anger 

into the eyes which flashed so:

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers♦
Extremely alarming reports are 

currwtl at Constantinople concerning 
the situation at Batoum and Poti. 
It is alleged that some vessels of the 
Black Sea squadron (Russian) have 
bombarded Poti.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00rm very

voung!
“I have been writing this morning 

to my girl,” «aid Dick. “We shall
came ”3,
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Riaes* Seta. High.Low*

possible. The steamer Ingraham, sent 
to» Trinity Bay to yake passengers and 
mails from an express train snow-bound 
more than a fortnight ago, has been 
.caught in the ice, and probably will be 
unable to escape for some weeks.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—Steamer Alle
ghany. from Savanilla, etc., reports Feb 
14, lat 12 16, Ion 80 23, passed a sub
merged wreck with part of 
showing above water.

Steamer Elaine. (Br) took fire at At
lantic dock Monday night at 5.30 p. m. 
and burned about the decks for an hour. 
The fire was extinguished by the crew.

MANITOBA'S ORDERS BOOKED AHEAD. 1905. Tides,
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you, IFebruary.

20 Mon K 7.21 3.55 12.00 5.68'
31 Tuw .., , „ 7.20 5.57 0.32 0.45
32 Wd ..........   7.18 5.58 1.20 7.82
28 Thure ..... , .7.16 6.00 2.10 8.23
24 Fn ....................... 7.14 6.01 3.08 9.18
25 Sat ........................7.12 6.08 8.59 10.16

NEW MARKET. Some Heavy Ones For Rails 
Placed With Dominion Steel Commencing THURSDAY

Drawback Law Will Benefit 
the West---United States 
Millers Extensive Buyers.

Co. Ja lower mast
(Montreal Gazette.)

Fred Nicholl, of Toronto* yice presi
dent of the Dominion Steel Company* 
reached the city last evening, from the 
east, and left for home at 10 .o'clock*

He left here some days ago for Sydney 
but the enow blockade precluded hie get
ting beyond Truro, where he remained 
three day». Seeing the impossibility of 
getting through to Cape Breton within a 
week, he decided to return home and wait 
for the announcement that the trains 
were again running. He was kept, how
ever* in daily touch with Mr. J. H. Plum
mer, and he states that the president is 

vering quite rapidly.
Mr. Nicholl said it was exceedingly an

noying not to be able to get any news 
whatever during the three days his train 
was stalled at Truro, regarding the state 
of the blockade at any point on the road. 
He statèd that the I. C. R. is now oped 
from Halifax tb Montreal, and trains on 
the mainland are running regularly.

Speaking of the outlook at Sydm 
said that the snow blockade had

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
tbe doth Meridan which is four hours 
•lower than Greenwich Mean Time* FISKE

Stock Company
TO LET.

FLAT WEST END, LOWER CORNER 
of Tower and Watson, containing seven 
rooms. For particulars apply to J. B. 
M. BAXTER. ' 2-23 6i.

(Montreal Witness.))
As could only be expected the ‘draw

back* on Canadian wheat entering the 
United States is meeting with the great
est approval by the grain dealers and 
growers of Winnipeg and the North-West 
districts. The first effects of the news 
that a drawback on wheat would by put 
into force was an immediate stiffening of 
prices particularly for the grades that 
were needed for mixing with the softer 
and inferior United States wheat, used 
for profiding flour for the export trade 
of that country. Throughout the season 
there has been a great difference between 
the prices of Canadian and United States 
wheat, to say nothing of the “spread" 
between these markets and Liverpool. The 
difference has been so wide at times that 
Canadian farmers before the drawback 
law came into operation, have been able 
to market their wheat on the other side 
of the border, even after 
of 25 cents per bushel 
States government, 
thought in Winnipeg 
the effect of the dr 
bring wheat prices of the two countries 
more closely together, each giving way, 
through the ordinary effects of supply and 
demand to the other, to split the differ
ence as it were, by an increase in the 
price of Manitoba wheat and a decrease 
in the price of wheat on the other side 
of the border.

It is very natural that the grain opera
tors of Winnipeg would welcome the new 
state of affairs as giving them so much 
more scope in their business through an 
increased market area. It is said that 
immediately after the drawback was al
lowed the market was inundated with en
quiries of every description from large 
and small milling interests, in the United 
States, thus showing the extremely 
ficial results of the drawback on the poc
kets of the North-West farmer. The de
feat of tbe Hansbrough drawback amend
ment to the Agricultural bill which was 
to prevent a drawback on Canadian 
wheat manufactured into flour and ex
ported, was received with as much satis
faction bv the people of the Canadiad 
wheat belt as by the United States mill
ers who have been so persistent in hav
ing the drawback; arrangement put Into 
force.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times

*LONDON, Feb. 21.—The leak in steam
er Mainé, Baltimore for Manila before re
ported at Durban, South Africa, has been

■Feb. 24,
Stmr Mount Temple, 6661 Forester from 

London and Antwerp, C. P, R., general 
cargo.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 2638, 
Perry, from Manchester via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.* general cargo.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hal
ifax, via Yarmouth, Wm. Thomson & Co,

■mF»».— —^ —W A.U. WMX., WVUV11 2LM l\zOP| UUO bc6n
found and stopped temporarily. She is be
ing pumped out, and water {p vessel has 
been considerably reduced, 
struck on Allwai shoal.

Bahia Blanca cabled bark Antigua, 
from Portland, Mev arrived with loss of 
part of deckload. She got ashore in en
tering port, but afterward got off and ar
rived with hold full of water. Is kept 
afloat by her cargo of lumber.

Ship Halewood, from Vancouver, has 
arrived at Callao with loss of part of 
deckload. Vessel is badly listed.

BOSTON, Feb. 22.—The bow of schr. 
Al ce May Davenport, ashore near Yar
mouth, was swung around about 46 
at high water today, when the ice pre
vented the wreckers from doing anything 
more; vessel remains uninjured and is not 
leaking.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on application or telephone Ilf) J. H. 
McAVITy. 2-22 tl.

Band and Orchestra* ,v> |
. , 4* I

PRESENTING

MISS GRACE HAMILTON,

The Maine

reco I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

DOMINION PORTS.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T, A. SHORT 
street livery stable.

And a Company of
30 — People

IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS.

HALIFAX, N. S.t Feb. 23.—Ard schr* 
Ptyagon Harman, from fishing grounds, 
put in for repairs.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 22.—Old schr Cen- 
terual for Lu bee, Me.

HALIFAX* Feb, 22.—Stmr Catherine, 
from Nassau.

mao I
J

fi, Union 
2-21 tf.*

TO LET. SELF-CONTAINED COT
TAGE, 83 White street, for seven years 
occupied by Rev. B. Beatty, containing 8 
rooms, and patent closet. Apply to 
MRS. J. McCRACKIN, 35 White street.

2-21 6i.

ey he 
so tied

up things that the products pf the com
pany could not be moved, while a good 
deal of machinery intended for the 
pany's rail mill had been delayed on the 
road.
temps, everything looked well, and heavy 
orders for rails had been booked a good 
way ahead.

Mr. Nicholl also referred to the propos
ed electric railway from Toronto to Nia
gara Falls, eighty miles in length, which 
will be put under contract early in the 
spring and completed during the present 
year.

Ü§É
paying a duty 
to the United 

It is generally 
grain circles that 

awback will be to

Opening Bill Thursday Night, Scenic FlM* 
ductfon ofBRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 23.—Ard stmr Sax- 
onia, from Boston.

GLASGOW, Feb. 22.—Ard stmr Ethio
pia from New York.

LIVERPOOL, Febi 23.—Sid stms Cor
nish man for Portland, Me; Sagamore for 
Boston.

BRISBANE, Feb. 24.— S. S. Aorangi 
left Feb. 22 for Vancouver.

LONDON, Feb. 23.—Ard stmr Lake 
Michigan from St John and Halifax for 
Antwerp.

LONDON, Feb. 26.—Sid stmr St John 
City for St. John, NB.

LIZARD, Feb. 26.—Passed stmr La 
Touraine, from New York for Havre.

MOVILLE, Feb. 26.—Ard stmr Pretor- 
ian from St. John, N. B., and Halifax, 
for Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 28.—Sid stmr 
Teutonic from Liverpool for New York.

BROW HEAD, Feb. 22.—Passed steamer 
Manchester Merchant, St. John, N. B., 
for Manchester.

BARBADOS, Feb. 14—Ard bark Peerless 
from Fernandina.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A COOK, 8 IN FAMILY. 
No washing or ironing. Apply 78 Se- 
weH street, 2-7 tf CARMEN.Apart, however, from this contre- TO LET—STORE 

west side of Smytlie street, with flats on 
upper stories of same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of Mr. 
J • Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in con
nection. W. M. JARVIS,

AND OFFICE ON

rssSpecial Vaudeville Features 
Acts* Cook and Hall, Harmonic 
dians and Musical Artists.

Miss Edna Randall, Wooden Shoe awfi 
Buck Dancer,

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN* 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, Feb. 11. 
Bavarian, 6714, from Liverpool, Feb. 23. 
Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, Feb.
Dunmore Head, 1459, Liverpool, Feb 16. 
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence, 1609, London via Halifax, Feb*

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St* east* 

2—4 tf.2-18 6i.
:

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED COT
TAGE, No. 49 Paddock street, at present 
in occupation of Mr. James Robertson* 
Rent $130. May be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon, 3 to 6. W. M. JAR
VIS. 2-18 6i.

Jack Warburton. Topical Son*.* -, I'CisHeTpic rrd Dew 1
Pearl Lytell, Commedienne. ^ .

18.
MALE HELP WANTED.

¥ MALE HELP WANTED-A YOUNG 
MAN wanting a thorough technical train

drawing, un
es» G4 E. R., 

2-24 tf.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 7.
Ionian, 5837, fram Liverpool, March 2. 
KostalTa, 2562i from Glasgow, Feb. 26. 
Lake Erie, 4814* from Liverpool Feb. 21. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Liverpool, Feb.

tjF. V, Stocks. New Electrical »esa**

The Latest Collection of BiograpM PSh I 
turcs.
TICKETS NOW ON 9AL$«

Price*, 15, 25, 35, 50c.
Matinee 25c.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C< 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. John 
Times.

ing in surveying and map 
der practical engineer, adjjjr 
care of Times office.LOWER FLAT TO LET; 7 ROOMS IN 

HOUftE, 80 Summer street; hot water 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons by applying to. D* 
BRADLEY Jr., 82 Summer, street.

2-18 tf*

'16.
Melville, 2672, at New York, Feb. 21. 
Montrose, 3968, at Antwerp, Feb. 17. 
Parisian, 3885, from Liverpool March 6. 
Pontac, 2072, Shields via Savannah, Feb

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAITER,
DUFFER1N HOTEL. 2-28 8i

Yesterday. Today* 
Close. Open. Noons

Feb. 24th.
Amalg Copper ....... ....... 75* , 751 77
Anaconda ................... 106* 107* 108
Am Sugar Rfra ...144 | 143* 144*
Am Smelt & Rfg .. •„ 90 90* 91*
Am Car Foundry ..........  34*
Atchison ...........
Atchison pfd ...
Am Locomotive
Brook Rpd Trst .............. 62* 68*
Balt & Ohio ..................... 105* 105 105*
Chesa A Ohio .................. 60* 50* 50*
Canadian Pacific ..............187* 187* 138
Chicago A Alton .............  42*
Chi. A G. West .............. 23*
Colo. F. A Iron ........... 52
Con. Gas .............................206*
Colorado Southern ..........  25*
Geb. Electric Co .............187
Erie ...... ......... .......... 45*
Erie 1st pfd ....................... 79*
Erie 2nd pfd 
Illinois Central
Kansas A Texas .............. 31*
Kan A Texas pfd 
Louis A Nashville 
Manhattan .....'. ...
Met Street Hy ....
Mexican Central ................ 22*
Missouri Pacific ................106*
Nor A Western ................  83*
N. Y. Central ..................146* 148* 150*
North West ........................ 287* 287 238
Ont A Western .................  54 54* 55*
Pacific Mail ........................ 47*
Peo. C. A Gas. Co .......107* 106 108
Heading ................................  95 95 95*
Pennsylvania ............. ... 139* 139*
Rock Island ........................ 84* 34* 84*
St. Paul ...... 177* 178 178*
Southern Ry .............. 85 t 35* 35*
Southern Ry pfd .............  98 98* 98*
Southern Pacific ............... 68
Twin City .................. . ...106 105* 105*
Tenn C. ,A Iron .............. 91 92*
Texas Pacific .....................  37* 37* 88*
U. S. Leather ...   12*
Union Pacific ..........   130* 130*U. 3. Rubber ..................... 4lj 4li
U. S. Steel ....................... 831 83*
U. S. Steel pfd i............. 94*
Wabash .................
Wabash pfd .......
Western Union .................. 93*
Sales yesterday 1.77R600 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

. : ;WANTED—GRAND UNION HOTELr
two waiters and bell boy. 
once.

Apply at 
2-28 61. —TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 

warehouse on Starr’s wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-80 feet. Rent 
$140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jr.

2-18 tf.

12.

St. John City, 1412, at London, Feb 15. 
Salacia, 2636, from Glasgow March 11. 
Sellaaia, 2268, New York via Mobille.Feb CARNIVAL, MARCH 3rtWANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 

two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur-

36 FOREIGN PORTS è
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 23.— 

Passed stmr Manhattan from New York, 
for Portland.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb. 23. 
—Passed out, tug Valley Forge from 
Philadelphia, towing barge Indian Ridge 
for Portland and two others.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 23.—Old schr. 
A.ddison E. Bullard for Newport News.

Sid, schrs James B. Drake, for coal 
port; Evelyn for New York.

JACKSQNVILLE, Feb. 26'.—Old schr.
thyl B. Sumner, for St John, N. B.
LEGHORN, Feb. 22.—Ard stmr Cala

bria, from New York.
GENOA, Feb. 20—Ard stmr Cretie from 

New York.
NAPLES, Feb. 22.—Sid stmr Algeria, 

for New York.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Feb. 23 — 

Ard schr Arthur B. Storer from fishing 
grounds.

Sid, steam barge Reliance, west bound.
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Feb. 28. — 

Sid schr Mary E. Morse from Bluehill, 
Me., for New York.

BUENOS AYRES, Feb. 15.—Ard ship 
Drumpark, Gulfport.

Sid Jan. 26, Alexander Black, Break
water.

CALLAO, Feb. 21.—Ard ship Halewood 
Vancouver.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

19.................  89
................ leaf
...... ... 40#

89*
Sicilian. 8964. Hoville via Halifax Feb,102 2.20 tf,ther informaTO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 

UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 

Apply to B, MOONEY * 
2-17 tf

1741*
63* VICTORIA rink:

—
At the request and solicitation of a: 

large number of their patrons, the men. 
here of the Victoria Athletie Club have 
been Induced to repeat their t

Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 
and Ice Masque.

$40.00 DOLLARS $40.00
Given Away in Prizes.

Special Features, Brilliant No 
(for fun only),) including Looj 
Loop. The Flying Machine,' P 
Jumping.

See the 
For

Tritonia, 2720, from Glasgow, March 4. 
Tunisian 6802, front Liverpool March 9. in everyMEN WANTED—Reliable 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- 
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 
month and expenses $2.60 per 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars* Empire Medicine Co.* London, 
Ont.;

* ♦
MONTREAL COMMENT.

No Present Tendency to Depress 
Prices, Says the Gazette.

to 5 o'clock.
SONS, 112 Queen street.IMPORTS23* -s?,52# 52*

205 204# From London and Antwerp ex steam* 
tip Mount Temple:
Colby & Co., 160 pkgs cocoanut oil. 
Estabrooks T. H., lO cases tea leadi 
Order, 200 brls oil.
Crcniti T. J., 10 casks beer.
Bowman & Cole, 19 cases nutmegs. 
Order 4 crates bottles.
Seeley D. J. 4c Son., 4 cases, 3 bales 

mdse.
Bank N. B., 50tons scrap iron.
Brown J. H., 22 chests tea.
London House, 2 cases hats.
Olive H. C., 2cases mdse.
Brock & Paterson, 23 pkgs mdse. 
Order C. D., 21 pkgs mdse.
Manchester R. & A., 56 pkgs mdse. 
Order J., 35 cases, 52 barrels oil. 
McIntyre & Comeau, 100 cases mm, 

ICO pkgs strawcovers.
Order C. D. Coy 6 pkgs mdse.
I. C. Railway, 54 pkgs glass.
Order, 147 steel plate.
Borgfeldt Geo. Co., 81 pkgs mdse. 
Leslie A. C & Co., 2843 okgs wire. 
Bank N. S., 10 casks sheets.
Hupfeld Ludecking Co.,
Hayward W. H. Co., 8 cases glassware. 
O'Regan J., lO casks gin.
Pollock Bros. Co., 209 mats bottles 

For Sackville.
Black J. L., Son. 4 pkgs mdse.

For Woodstock.
* - Thome W. H. & Co.,

Also a large cargo fo

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELL
ING of 8 rooms, and bathroom, in first 
floor of brick house, 150 Germain St., 
corner Horefleld; very warm; well lighted 
and comfortable; separate entrance. Ap
ply to W. TREMAINE GARD, 77 Char-

2-18 tf.

ah26
186*
45* 45#

80 
65#

159# 159* 
81* 
65

139* 139* 
172

120* 121*

166#
E

« (Montreal Gazette.)
Nothing unfavorable in the outside 

news was forthcoming to disturb the un
derlying confidence by which the security 
market is distinguished at present, and 
while business today was not particularly 
active, enough was done to demonstrate 
that stocks are as strongly held as ever, 
and that in the absence of any serious 
disturbing news, radical decline is a re
mote possibility. What news there was 
today tended to buoyancy, if anything, 
notable in this respect being the intellig
ence from Washington that any railway 
rate legislation was an improbability this 

There was also a decline in the

x 65
lotte street.... 159* FOR SALE. •fi

TO LET—A TWO STORY BUILDING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J, 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.

66 FOR SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS, 
Gloves, Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Working 
Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under
wear at WETMORE’S "The Young Men’s 
Man." 154 Mill street.

rdffi*
......120# Im22 1 Great Toboggan Slide. 1 

further particulars see daily pa* 
per». x

25 Cents Admission.
Tickets for sale from principal drug

gists and from members of club and fol
lowing committee:—F. W. Eddleston, M.

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
. rooms, choice location for doctor's 
office. Apply *to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince

2-11 tf.

108 \ 108
83 83* FOR SALE—ONE THOMSON FORGE, 

practically new and has only been in use 
two months, will sell at a bargain. J. A. 
PUGSLEY, 17 Chipman Hill, City.

2-16 tf.

William street.

TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E, T. C.

2-6 tf

C. McRobbte, W. H. Golding, W. A. Ci
thers, Aid. John McGoIdrick, F. G. Trit- ( 
es, Robt. Jackson, James H. Pullen, H.
J. Flemming, Dr. T. F. Johnston, ,J. S. 
Goughian, W. F. T. Harrison, Geô. Pol
icy, Edward Sears, Chas. S. Everitt, 
Frank Murdock, J. Barry, W. H. MUM- 
can, Wm. Johnston, R. J. Wilkins, TM\
Wm. Simonds, Chas. Nevins, Wsrin- 
White. Don. Seely, Ross Willet, Jamt « 
Dunlap, Joe. Semple, Lloyd <Cosman, t 
W. Burrill, Geo. Boggs.

SAML. J, RICHEY, - , 
Séc. Treas, ..

session.
sterling exchange markets, while loans on 
stock collateral are practically going beg-t 
ging at the moment. Nothing, therefore 
except a desire to turn a profit is cal
culated to depress prices at present, 
and judged by the recent course of the 
market any inclination in this direction 
is not strong enough to exert much of 
en influence in the course of prices. Per
haps, one of the most notable features in 
this respect is the relative standing of 
bank stocks and bonds, as compared with 
a year ago. 
the local list 
than a year ago, 
mony that, despite the general quietude 
of the market, that investment capital 
has not been entirely idle, while the con
tinued demand experienced in this con
nection indicates that it ts still seeking 

Once the stimulant is pres- 
the conditions àre not un-

FOR SALEr-CARRIAGES, ALL STY
LES, 2 winter coaches, 2 summer coach
es, offered at cost. Order now for re- 

Carriages built to order, 2 
for sale low. A. G< EDGE- 

Every- 
2-16 ly

140#

pairing, 
horses
COMBE, 115-129 City Road, 
thing in the carriage line.

Knowles, 62 Princess street.

9 nasee paper.NANTUCKET, Mass., Feb. 23. — A 
stiff northwest gale delayed today the 
raising of the ice embargo off the island, 
but as there is clear water all along the 
north shore, it is confidently believed 
that the next southerly breeze will liber
ate the steamer Nantucket and restore 
communication with the mainland.

The longest run of any of the oil burn
ing steamers was made bf the Nebras
kan on a trip with sugar from Kaana- 
pali tp Delaware Breakwa^r, a distance 
of 13,500 miles, which she covered in 54 
days without the necessity of calling at 
any port on the run for fuel, the same 
as the coal-burning steamers do on the 
way from the ttur east.

ST. JOHN’S. N. F., Feb. 23.—Another 
blizzard is raging here tonight. The ther
mometer dropped to 35 degrees below 
zero last night, and the whole country is 
swept with snow drifts. The eastern 
coast is blockaded with ice floes, render
ing ingress or egress from St John's im-

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
Apply at 
r sale.

68 60* Steen Monday and Saturdays.
275 Princess street, or house for 

2-4.93 FOR SALB-A LARGE SELF CON
TAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St. 
N. E., containing 11 rooms, clothes 
presses and modem improvements. For 
further particulars apply J* B, Cowan, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204B.

13* TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2-r-4. tf.

132*
42 100 caseq cement, 

r the west.
In both classes of securities 34 2-1 tf.igee 10 per cent higher 

fairly acceptable testi-
avera 94* 94#

. ... 23* 29 23* 

...... 46* 47 47*
-fFrom Manchester ex stmr Manchester 

Importer*:
Thome W. H. & Go., 410 rolls wire 

netting.
McAvity T. 4b Sons., 204 rolls do. 
Thomson Wm. 4b Co., 506 tons coal.- 
Cushing A. 4b Co., 236 bdls bo* boards 
Skinner A. O., 11 cases 5 bales carpets 

For Newcastle, N. B.
Webster Bros 4c Parker, 6 earns tile». 
Also cargo for the west.

VICTORIA RINK.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modem conven
iences. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons. A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH

ï4MMay Com ...........
May Wheat ...........
May Pork .............
July Corn .............
July Wheat ..........

employment, 
ent, therefore, 
favorable to a wider speculative move
ment.

£15 £11
............ 47 *.......101* 101»

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon Coal .......................   68* 65
Dom Iron & Steel ......... 18* 18* 19
Dom I & S., pfd
Nova Scotia Steel ........  67* 67* 67*
C. P. R.................................... 187* 187* 136
Twin City 
Montreal P
Rich A Ont. Nav .........; 68

COTTON QUOTATIONS.
:.....:-734 IU ?If 
.......... 738 744 741

MONDAY, February 27. !
TFT—From 1st May next, the four 

story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 
way 
street.

TO* This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars, Star & 
Cicscent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

WM. E. QUINN,
New York’s Great Acrobat,

[pgT Champion High Jumper 1 
of the World, on skates. ; 1

. i

CHEAP MONEY. ♦66*
Harry—"You don't hear men saying 

the women are all alike."
Dick—"They are not. It’s only the 

women a man marries that are all alike.1
. 60* 68* 70 and rear entrance from Church 

The whols or portions of build- 
will be let as required. Floor space 

storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; /steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf.

London Expected Soon to Be 
Once More Cheapest of All 
Markets.

in
......... . .......... 106* 106 106

ower ... ......... 81* SI 61163

MISCELLANEOUS. Will give one of the greatest exhibi 
tions of Trick aud Acrobatic Skating 
ever given here.

Mr. Quinn challenges any skâtqr 
in Canada for short distance, from 
6o to 440 yards.

Band in Attendance.
Admission 15 and 25c.

March
▲ London cable reads:—Anticipation of 

cheap money is the mmediate basis for 
this week's great strength of investment 
securities oh this market- Support is 
still chiefly from professional operators; 
but the rise is considered to be justified 
by conditions, and indeed the operations 
have been really important as indicating! 
the views on money ‘and foreign politics, 
held in the high circles of finance. The 
one note of warning still sounded is that 
the advance runs some risk of being 
strangled by new security flotations, 
which are being put out in too great 
number.

Belief is growing that, after March 
London will become the cheapest of the 
great money markets^ .

May .........
U July

October •••••3 w.. »••••»••• ...749 BOARDING.SPECIAL RATE PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell’s, 79 Gtevmain street.
1427.

i ;Orders at W. 
Phone.BOARDING — LANSDOWNE HOUSE ; 

several good single and double rooms, 
now vacant.

aWALL STREET.
V 2-22 tf

;New York, Feb. 24.—The southern Iron 
stocks were feverish and excited again in 
the opening dealings 

steel jumped 4

■
today. Sloss-Shef- 

points, to 116 andfield
6,000 shares of Tenn. Coal were sold at 
92# and 98 compared with 90 last night. 
Republic Steel stocks were rather quiet 
and were slightly depressed, 
ings in the general list were not notable 
outside a few stocks of U. P., sold at 
130* and 181 compared with 130* last 
night. Minneapolis, St. Paul and S. S. 
Marie rose * and Ontario and Western 
and Colorado Fuel about a point.

THE SIMPLON
IS PIERCED. PARKER & CO.Ta. deal-

QUEEN’S RINKTO LET ADVERTISING. I

Boring of the Great AI-. 
pine Tunnel Finished 
This Morning — An 
Engineering Feat.

Established 1889.
A

NO. 61, Victoria St., Toronto. SEASON 1904 190$SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS < ¥
Tbs total deposits in all the savings 

banks in the world, according to the la
test available statistics, amounted to 
$10,600,000,000 contributed by 82,640,- 

\ 000 depositors. Of this total the Unit-
: ed States shows aggregate deposits of 

$8,060,179,000 credited to 7,306,000 de
positors. These figures indicate that the 
United States with less than 9* per cent 

population considered.

FIREMEN SUFFER.

One Killed and Another Had 
Both Legs Broken.

♦Until May 1st we will accept 
TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

*Canadian Gen. Electric. 
Toronto Electric Light 
Havana Electric Prefd. 
Havana Com.

Bought for CASH or on 
MARGIN.

BAND
Tuesday and Thursday 

Evenings and
Saturday Afternoons.

tGondo, SwitzerlanflEjFeb. 24.—Piercing 
of the Simplon tunnpT through the Alps 
was completed at 7..30 o'clock this morn
ing. The work was commenced in 1898. 
Thé meeting of the two boring parties 
(Swiss and Italian) was signalled 
throughout Switzerland by ringing of 
church bells and salutes by cannon.

Many unexpected obstacles were encoun
tered, the most serious being hot springs 
which threatened to wreck the whole en
terprise and à temperature which at one 
time rose to 131 degrees fahrenheit, mak
ing a continuance of the work impossible 
until the engineers found means of cool
ing the atmosphere. Now that the bor
ers have met it will enable the water ac
cumulated ip the north gallery to be 
drawn off.

The work of preparing the tunnel for a 
permanent way will be pushed as rapidly 
as possible, and it is hoped to inaugur
ate the tunnel about. March 80.

The length of the Simplon tunnel from 
Briga, in Switzerland, to Iselle, on the 
Italian side of the mountain, is about 
3i2 miles. The Swiss and Italian gov
ernments have jointly financed the under
taking at the cost of $15,000,000.

The piercing of the Simplon is regard- 
! ed as one of the greatest engineering ac
hievements of the age. The boring op
erations began November 1», 1898.

1
ICoaticooke, Que., Feb. 24.—(Spec

ial)—A fire early this morning de
stroyed the opera house, and was at
tended with fatal results. John 
Corliss, a fireman, was killed by fall
ing off the roof and John Chesley.an
other fireman, had his two legs 
broken.

The loss is estimated- at $4,000, 
partly covered by insurance.

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 24:—One fire
man was killed, five were injured and 
property valued at $40,000 was de
stroyed in a fire today in the plan
ing mill of the International Wood
working Co.

of the total 
tributes over 29 per cent, of the total 
savings deposits recorded. These figures
help to explain the remarkable manner in 
which the recent large bond issues have 
been absorbed. It has been estimated 
that more than $1,000,000,000 of bonds 
are annually purchased by the investing 
public in the United States. The sav
ings banks and the insurance companies 
are the heaviest purchasers of bonds, but 
there are estimated to be nearly 1,000,- 
000 persons in the United States who 
have an annual surplus to invest.

I

Provincial League Hockey Matches 
every Friday evening.10c a Line per week,

We are Buyer» end Sel
lers of ell Unlisted 

Securities.
Get our price before dealing 

elsewhere.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
1LBCTMCAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

9 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

♦

ACCIDENT uNow Send Them In.
OR MURDER? 1

♦
1FATAL QUARREL.f Tragic Death of a Woman 84 

Years of Age.
FOR SALE.Winnipeg, Feb. 24:—(Special)— A 

Mooscjaw despatch says; “A big 
Rainy River rancher named Low had 
a dispute over a horse deal with an
other rancher named Malcome. Mal- 
come visited Low’s ranch a few days 
after the dispute and deliberately 
shot Low dead in his tracks, the ball 
passing through his heart.
Davis, of Culberston 
Malcome under arrest.

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
, suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW 4* 

E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinist*.
Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

Brantford, Ont., Fob. 24:—(Spec
ial)—In a pool of blood and with her 
heed deeply gashed, the dead body of 
Mrs. Doyle, a widow of 84 years of 
Age, was found in a woodshed in rear 
of her home in Bruford township yes
terday.

Reliable details cannot be ascer
tained, owing to the blocked state of 
the roads, but the wound appears td 
have been inflicted with an axe, and 
was dealt with sufficient force to 
cause a fracture of the skull.

, Whether the blow was accidentally 
sustained by the victim herself while 
endeavoring to wield the axe, or de
livered by other hands, it is impos
sible to ear at the present time.

iSPECIAL 
A per cent 
9 allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

♦
ROYAL INSURANCE C<£ i

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,00Ï.

J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Agent
if 1«2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. a 

^ FLORISTS.___________ _

SPRING FLOWERS

Pius X. recently received an old 
gondolier who was in his service dur
ing the nine years he was in Venice 
a* Patriarch, 
long and heartily with the old iman 
over memories of bygone days, and 
said he still cherished the hope of re
visiting the lagoons and his Venetian 
children.

Sheriff 
Montana, has !i

iThe pope chatted♦ WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting .to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada's strongest financial institutions.

THE WHIRL OF LIFE.
(London World.)

Never before have people lived at 
such high pressure; never before have 
brains and bodies been so fiercely 
worked; and it is beginning to be 
realized that if anything like reason
able length of life is to ;be secured, 
and a respectable standard of health 
maintained, rest and change, which 
can be easily obtained, must be se
cured at very frequent intervals by 
those who live in the whirl and rush 
of town and its business and social

I

tr ■

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, I
General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the

Casiadiaii Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Iseuf all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick

ness policies.
Agents Wanted-

«♦
DaffodilSt Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips. 

Lily of the V alley, Narcissus, Car ruc
tions £» profusion.

Doctor—"If you do as I tell you, you 
will soon fenl lighter and better."

Patient-^’Thank you, doctor. How 
much do T owe you?"

Doçtor—"Two guineas, please ’’
Patient. (handing them over)—"You are 

j£iute right; I feel mych lighten olres^yi^ÊXCitement»,

1
I

Also fine pots of Tulips, Primroses ui..
Orchids ip bloom. Cea#e and see them. f

Si CSUTKSHANK. 159 Unie*, *****
1

Office 78 Prince Wm. St.

.. fc

,J£
-t. *k,

1

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
\

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and
Service.

HAT, OATS AND FEED.

FLOURS I Five Roses, Royal 
Standard, Royal 
Buffalo, $6 75.
Friend, *6.30.

R. H. COTHER, 24 Waterloo Street
Prompt delivery. Tel. 1194,

Household, and 
Star and True

1

■ §
<

■
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AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

The Fiske Stock Co. Had an 
Auspicious Opening Night.

i 4 Besides
Rubber
Boots
for the slush and water we sell

Hand Made
Leather
Boots
from the best makers.

U I FIRST-CUSS JEWELRY
| Our Scholarship Contest.
$ The first prize entitles t
# the winner to a choice of j ; 
i any one of the 172 !> 
! scholarships issued by the
J International Corres- <|
# pondence Schools. The ,1
# following courses will ap-
$ peal to the young wo- j[
# man who wishes to rise 1» 
5 above ordinary office or 
J store employment :

# Advertising.
) Architectural Drawing.

Prespective Drawing. 
School Teacher’s Draw-

THE EVENING TIMES. NEW ^ Harked Down to Clear.
Who Wants a Watch ?SPRING CLOTHSST. JOHN. N. B., FEBRUARY 24,1905.

: T». œœ
C?.ryLM Ag'Jmpanyyinc=,ported under the Joint 8^MCB^V°Bdlltor.

DON’T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE as the 
supply Is limited, but those In need, or 

fancy they are, I can and will pro
vide with a! first class article of either 
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
make In the .very newest and best sty Is 
SOLID OOLD, GOLD FILLED or SLLn 
VEE CASES, at very lowest prices to 
enforce cash sales,

a splendid line Dt Ladies’ and 
chains to match.

All indications point to a success
ful season tor the Fiske Stock Cod

ât, the Opera House if last
Just received by late British 

steamers. pany
evening’s performance may be taken 
as a criterion.

When the curtain rose last evening

: «= COMPLETE STOCK OFmatters of organization, however, no 
business was transacted, certain re
commendations being left over for 
discussion to a future meeting, The 
association has met with hearty ap
proval from those organizations 
which have considered the invitation 

Those invited are the

THINK IT OVER.
( H . {f the next St. John city 

council should prove to be 
i less intelligent, less experienc

ed and less able to deal with 
jrtant civic problems and 
general administration of 

1 H»- C affairs than the pres- 
r ent council, the fault will lie 

tirely with the citizens, 
ink it over.

Suitings, on Carmen and. incidentally, upon 
the first appearance of the Fiske peo
ple hero this season, there was a 
large audience present and from that 
time until the fall of the finak cur
tain they had little opportunity to 
get weary. Bright, specialties between 
the acts did away with the tiresome 
periods when those in front ot the 
footlights have to wait the pleasure 
of the scene shifter before the play is 
resumed.

The Fiske 
this objection as they present an en
tertainment on the continuous lines.

The specialties were excellent es
pecially the moving pictures and the 
musical act. Of the dramatic abilities 
of the company last night’s bill gave 
littld opportunity to judge. Miss 
Hamilton handled the title-roj© very 
well, but Mr. Trevor was hardly at 
home in the role of Don Jose. His 
voice while pleasant is1 not sufficiently 
powerful and in appearance he was 
hardly the hero to win the affection, 
or even the passing regard of a wo
man of Carmen’s character whose op
inion, of man is based altogether on 
externals. Mr. Clare as Don Manuel, 
looked the part and took advantage 
of his opportunities while Mr. Hol
land wore the toreador's red cloak 
becomingly and that is about all the 
part calls for—a good appearance.

Miss Hamilton makes of her Car
men a creature who takes herself 
more seriously than traditions of the 
part warrant. Physically she is an 
ideal Carmen and she brings out 
some of the phases of the many-sid
ed character very well. If there is 
a fault it seems that she lacks the 
abandon that is so essential to the 
character and her strongest emotions 
appear to be forced. There have 
been Carmens who have lived 
their parts. Miss Hamilton acts 
hers but does It very nicely. „Tbe 
"Carmen kiss” on which Olga Neth- 
ersole, she of the torrid temperament, 
is popularly supposed to hold a 
chattel mortgage, and which brought 
to the aforesaid Olga much notoriety, 
was considerably in evidence last 
night and Miss Hamilton, while she 
hardly infringed on the Nethersole
right, made her osculatory exercises 
warm enough to be interesting.

Miss Bryant gave a winsome and 
refined conception of Dolores and 
proved an excellent foil for the star. 
Altogether the Fiske Company need 
not be ashamed of their Carmeno as 
a better production will hardly be
gfZ here by a "rep” company.

Carmen will be repeated tonight 
and at tomorrow’s matinee. a 
struggle for Liberty” will be Satur
day night’s bill while * 'Independence 
fs underlined for Monday and Tues-

Also a 
Gents’

Call and see 
they are all right and warranted by

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweler,

the goods and be sure

to join it.
Board of Trade, Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, Employers’ As
sociation, Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion, Toronto Chapter of the Ontar
io Association of Architects, Bank
ers’ Section of the Board of Trade, 
Trades and Labor Council, Single 
Tax Association, Ontario Society of

— — — AND — — —

Trouserings Wax Leather Knee Boots.
$3.00, $3.50

Imperial Kip Knee Bo^»,^

Domestic Calf Knee Boots,
$4.00
$4.00

77 Charlotte Street.

I For comini Sprlfei and
Summer Wear.

Company has overcome

! ini. The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements tn The 

Evening Times show them 

where. Contract for space.
40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see It

L R. CAMPBELL & SOI,
High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain

General Illustrating. 
Newspaper Illustrating. 
Carpet Design.
Wall Paper Design.

# Linoleum Design.
# Book Cover Design.
* Nurses’ Electrical, etc.

This contest entails no 
expense or obligation on 
the part of any contest- > 
ant. Simply hand in one { 
month’s subscription \ 
from any of your ac- > 
quaintances and 
name will go on 
for i2 votes, 
started, your friends will # 
credit you with votes as ]| 
fast as they send in their 
subscriptions. Why not <> 
make the effort ?

This is an opportunity 
for free instruction in

* your favorite subject.
| Commence today.

l.« Architects and Builders’ .Exchange.”

Sydney Grain,Ii r Concerning the question of separ- 
gratc schools in the new territories, 
an Ottawa despatch to the Montreal

MADE ONE MISTAKE. i
!Last night’s public meeting declin

ed to pronounce upon the question of 
dividing the city into districts for 

i r3leocfcoral purposes, but by a narrow 
vote referred it to the executive of

Francis & VaughanMONEY INWitness says:—
"The Hon. Mr. Bulyea, commis

sioner of public works, who with the 
Hon. Mr. Haultain, premier, has re
presented the Territorial Government 
in the negotiation of the autonomy 
terms, has no hesitation in express
ing his gratification at the terms ac
corded by the Federal authorities to 
the new provinces. The grant in lieu 
of lands was generous enough to re
concile him to the course the Domin
ion ha* taken in retaining public 
lands. The separate school clause he 

Mr. Bulyea pointed out

SPRING WATER. 19 King Street.
Moncton People Buy It — A 

Pastor Wanted—Importing
■ the proposed league.

Not a single sound objection to the 
• «topeaed division was put forward- 
1 . but some of the speakers appeared to 

. (want more time to make up their 
"Intads. It is perhaps worth noting 

t practically every business man 
•jeho objected to a change joined in 

’ the petition, to Mayor White, asking 
%im to accept the office of mayor for nQW.

rear. They did so because! of celtent results.; their «^confidence in hi. judgment day

and ability. combativeness of the people intercst-
' Mayor White favors the district sys- ^ and iead m0st likely to an increase 

tern. Are his observation and his in their numbers,"
Judgment a# fault in that regard?

•ora speakers appeared to think 
the proposed change involved a good 
deal of difficulty, but on closer study 

they will
difficult matter. Moreover, 
help them to
they want as candidates. A little 
serious consideration will show that 
by having men to represent districts 
to which they are especially respon
sible, many little matters, no« very 
important in themselves or involving 
any very large expenditure, but yet 
affecting the comfort and convenience 
of the people, will be far better look

ed after.
Cf what use is it to talk about the 

great privilege of voting for all the 
members of the council, when as a 
rule not half thé total vote of the 
city ie polie#? Evidently the priv
ilege is apt so highly valued as to 

ï make it a serious issue. There would 
lie more interest and a larger aggre
gate vote under the district system.

I,et the new league adopt and work 
for the district system. Then let it 
have a thorough organisation of ita 

in each of the districts, and it 
will accomplish infinitely more than 
under any other system.

I The meeting held on Tuesday even

ing was a larger one in the number 
of votary present than that of last 
evening. It declared in favor of the 
district system, and also endorsed the 
aims of the league. The league would 
do well to endorse the aim of the 
other meeting. It will probably find 
In the end that Mayor White’s view 
Is also the view! of the majority of 
the ratepayers.

■ WATCHES.
Beef.! We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER! and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

Moncton, Feb. 24:—The objection
able condition of the Moncton water 
affords an opportunity for the milk- 

to make a few extra dollars by 
side line.

your 
the list 
Once carrying spring water as a 

Not every citizen can afford the lux 
ury of paying for the city water and 
incur the additional expense of buy
ing » bettor article for domestic pur
poses. There is sufficient demand 
for a purer article than the city pro
vides, however, to make the water 
business a profitable one for a num
ber of people. One or two po-rties 
Who engage regularly in the business 
find that it is about as PaJln« J°fa 
as they can engage ^ during th 
winter. The milkmen find the de- 
mand for spring watar “ ^f^abte

of revenue and a considerable 
water is brought in by

accepted.
that it simply continued the system 

in vogue which has yielded ex- 
As things stand to-

King St.FERGUSON <0. PAGE,

mS
Æk

Dr. Hodgetts, of the Ontario pro
vincial board of health, in speaking 
to the News on the Ottawa debate 
concerning tuberculosis, said he fav
ored the appointment of a commis- 

to consider the prevention of

see that it is not really a 
it will source 

quantity of 
them-
yethconsrito?dPthe question of asuc-

^to^tToim^rtotwÿ
to^take tL pastotate ol MataSt 

fome'dlfflculty win^3 c^perlonced^n

finding a P^ 1̂. V pro-

one m

I
get the kind of men eion

the disease, and. he hoped if such a 
commission were named a plan of 
prevention would be adopted which 
could be followed easily, not only 
by the dominion authorities, but by 
provincial and municipal authorities 
as well. Sanitoria, if established, 
would be such a preventive agency 
that the cost of maintaining them

church has notCOL DENISON
Delighted That Canada Takes 

Over Defences at Halifax and 
Esquimau.

*2i

4 WJ
VI

\mv
9(Toronto New».) reauirements

■‘‘I am delighted with it,” said „nt th0 congregation has no 
Col. Denison, whan speaking to The view an(j the indications are that tne 
News this morning regarding the an- lpit wm be vacarft for "“T
nouncemont that the government had Rev j. m. Baird the assistant p»®-

s?:;
“I think it is time it was done. So sible successor, and the name o 
far as I am concerned, I have bean B B. McLatchy, Pa^or J".- Ba 
advocating it for years. I have ol- Baptist church and the sre°n 
ways felt that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in tist church combinedmtte wes^ ^ 
good time, would take upon himself ot the city, ' has al*° it iS
the responsibility o£ seeing that Ca- connection with the vneacy, j.
nada did her duty towards the de- mo,e then Pr.®^1,6’ tber ,rom ffiome 
fences, and this is one very Clear the church will go fartherj^ 
and decided forward stop in that di- for a man, au“, " aritime provln-

themselvea to tne v

if
inywould gradually become less.

Before the agricultural committee 
of the house of commons, Dr. Saun
ders, head of the experimental farms, 
gave the average production of wheat 
in Manitoba as 16.52 bushels an 
acre, while* fn the Territories it is 
18 bushels. In North Dakota, the 
production is given as 
els, in Minnesota, 12.80 bushels, and 
in South Dakota 9.60 bushels. These 
figures are suggestive. They account 
for the rush which even U. S. tar

are making into the Canadian

f In the 
pay envelope

day.
*

OBITUARY.
r Mrs. Fanny Ellison.

wife of Dr. R-JMElliBon,o?Bear River, died at her

h<Mrs.y^EUiaon was formerly Mi** 
Fanny Minnette of St- John- Her 
father was at one time a surveyor, 
having laid out a number of the city 
streets, including Minnette street.

Wghe is survived by her husband and 
three grand-children, Misa JfilUson, 
m/T Hamilton and Reginald Ellison, 
who for a time attended the boys 
school at Rothesay. Miss Hamilton 
was also at Rothesay for a term.

Word of her death was received 
here last night by Mrs Dr. W. O. 
Raymond. She was 72 years of age, 
and will b© buried at Bear River.

That’s*where'our.traming
taffectvyou

11.80 bush-

rection. .
“The best point about it is that 

it shows the Canadian people are 
beginning to appreciate the national 
responsibilities that are falling upon 
them in view of the tremendous ad- 

Canada has made in popula- 
They

At the last meeting of the Moulson
featfSK-sK

2» O. c. r.l»=r; Tr,™
McLean; Chap., E. H. HaU^Wiar 
F. H. Weir; Sentinel, D. MeBeath 

Fred Melanson, son ^

a few’davs inthecity with his par
ents. Mr " Melanson is on his wedding 
triP. having been married atja  ̂
ett s Harbor, -in. *j -,Eachem, of that place ontheieth, 
inst Mr. Melanson is a private in 
the 9th U. S., infantry, stationed at 
Madison Square, Barracks,

ces.

the position and ealary you want. ^ DO IT nUW.f

h i-lïiï?”rT„d.r 1

own i
mers
west. (Montreal Gazette.) vance

tion, resources, and revenue, 
are evidently becoming more and 

impressed, with the great pos- 
and their

A Hamilton, Ont. despatch says:— 
"The officers of Wesley Church have 
taken a rather important step in re
gard to the raising of money. They 
have decided that no 
will be raised by old-fashioned tea- 
meetings or socials, and the officers 
of the church societies have fallen in 

lino.
future, and the money will be raised 
by subscription."

more
sibilities they possess, 
magnificent future, and that it is 
necessary to make some sacrifice to 
defend their interests at all hax-

“"How will the government proceed 

with regard to officers?”
• Of course,” said the Colonel, 

"for the higher class of engineering, 
mining and torpedo work we shall 
for some time, be dependent upon 
the trained officers from Chatham, 

the difficulty will be overcome

more money

♦
GROCERS GUILD MEETS.

Toronto. Feb, 24:-The Wholesale 
Grocers’ Guild at a meeting held yes
terday, decided to discipline any 
member who violates the cotfiPact la 
regard to sugar. The renewal of 
duty on tea from the U. S. ie to be 
opposed. The following officers were 
elected:—Col. J. H. Davidson of Tor
onto, president; vice-presidents. On
tario, H. C. Beckett, Hamilton; Que
bec, Albert Hebert, Montreal; New 
Brunswick. A. H. F. Rsndo p , 
Fredericton; Nova Scotia, H- t*. 
Bauld, Halifax; Manitoba, Kenneth 
McKenzie, Winnipeg; British Colum
bia, H. Todd, Victoria.

—------------- --- -----------------------
ACID THROWER AT WORK.
Stratford, Ont., Feb. 26:-(Special) 

—While Miss Edith Sarvis was out 
walking last evening, some one un
known threw carbolic acid on Miss 
Sal-vis’ neck and the side of her face, 

badly burned. The case 
to be one of mistaken

y.These affairs will be free in
IIMoncton butchers have found it 

necresary to import western beef 
owing to a scarcity of the article 
in the local market. Lastwcek, 
partly on account of the blocke 
roads, there was a stringency m ® 
supply of local beef, but this week 
the demand is being fairly well meti 
The city market men, however, ha 
provided against a scarcity by or
dering a lot from Ontario, which is 
now on the way. ^

ROOSEVELT ENDORSED
QMiw Legislatures Applaud 

His War on the Trusts.

it i.iM iter
7 K™l

aaMSH'-mTHEY MEAN BUSINESS. ibut
in due course.

"The only thing that I do hops 
is, now that we have taken over the 
responsibility, our government will 

that everything is kept up to 
standard it obtained be- 

made better, and 
the people of this 

worthy of the confi-

1If some of the gentlemen who spoke 
at the citizen’s meeting last night 
should be elected members of the city 
council, it is to be feared 
would be a good deal of wandering 
from the question at board and 
council meetings.

; KtSSKiThe public meeting held in the 
board of trade rooms last evening 
gave further illustration of what the 
Times has contended was the fact, 
ànd which It has proved by a series of 
Interviews with citizens, that a re
form in civic methods qf administra
tion must be accomplished.

The platform of the civic league 
adopted, with one or two slight 

and while there was

HL
Textile

1ie5nrt*eer

ÜB6l
gltSfc: i

there Isee
: » the high 

fore, if possible 
thus show that 
country are „
dence reposed in them.

I A»* I
I Stale-Cityewet •»«*•»■1

1
KENT COUNTY.

Harcourt. Feb. ^.-On Tuesday 
night a number of friends of Mr. and 
Mrs Freebern paid them an unex
pected visit, and passed the evening
in camps, etc. __

The Misses Miriam and Ruth Free
born who by birth are natives of the 
United States, gave a party to a 
large number of their friends last 
night, the anniversary of George 
Washington’s birthday.

Yesterday before Justice Wathen, a 
resident of Acadiaville, was charged 
with unlawfully taking some * 
visions from an I. C. R. car at that 

He pleaded guilty .and 
for trial. He went to Richi-

A SUMMARY OF . PORT MAITLAND, N.8„ Jan, 28, 1906, 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,iwas AUTONOMY BILL. INTERNATIONAL

r .ntl.men-_I have’&only 'one-half completed my course in Retail Advertising,
vet ® caMoT'rehoJm from ^expressing to you my gratification for the personal at,

xeuent■ m rethSsia"? at th. .tart and
Your ■ystem ur instruction and studying your suggestions and criti-

confident8 oï°ïïy ^bimy to hmdi. advelt&ng in8‘nny Un, ol huei-

ne8Thanking you for your careful attention given me and your kind offer to as, 
ThR ln *work othe/th.n my regular instruction^^ am,^

THOS. H. CURRIE,
Editor. 1'Bloendet.d

amendments, 
keen debate there was practical har
mony relating to all matters except 
the mode of selecting and endorsing 
Candidates. That question will come 
up again after the league has com
pleted its organization.

that all members of

The two provinces to extend to 
6©th parallel.

Regina to be the temporary capi- 
> tal of Saskatchewan.

Edmonton to be 
* capital of Alberta.

Each to have a Legislature of 25. 
Rate of autonomy. 1st July,

the temporary Helena Mont., Feb. 23.-The House 
unanimous 

a resolu-#
of Representatives by a 
rising vote today adopted 
tion commending the attitude of Pre
sident Roosevelt in regard to the 
trusts and endorsing the President s 
recommendation for an enlargement 
of the powers of the inter-state Com
merce Commission.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 23.-The Lower 
House of the Legislature today adopt 

condemning 
Standard Oil Co., but eliminated a 

to John D.

which were 
is supposed 
identity.

t next. . t
The public domain to remain vest- J 

ed in the Dominion. r
Manitoba is refused weetwerd ex-

The sug- eiet me

Îthe (Signed,)!gestion
league should pledge themselves be
fore-hand to support whatever can
didates the executive might name did 
not commend itself to the majority 
gt last night’s meeting, and will 
bardly be acceptable to any large body 

ft will probably be

*
¥

TUBERCULOSIS.* tention. , „ ... JJ The district north of Manitoba # 
à lake» ie kept out of Saskatchewan. # J V modified form of separate j)
! schools is established.

A conference is to be held of Que
bec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and perhaps other provinces
to determine the whole question of 

to Hudson Bay.

(Montreal Witness.)
The discussion in the house of commons o« tubeSoeie and the duty of the state 

i. .he mattir will likely have ita pnnci-

KrtSSwSfe?

ffSTSHf- that with cars the infection from a

sons before the people may be th, bwt 
_,.v bringing about the rsswlt xn_at Tany bef hoped for, the practical stamping 
out o? thi disease; ecau8. when tb^r are 
properly learned th other steps wm 
easy.

* pro-

i wasplace, 
sent up 
bucto to-day.

the ■re added 
to an

a resolutioned Grace and Style 
^ Unbreakable Waist-Line 

patented Crest Corset

iof citizens, 
found advisable to have nominations 

ratified by the league..
The league is to be heartily

that referredaccess 1Rockefeller’s gift to the University of 
Nebraska. The resolution endorses 
the position of President Roosevelt 

to investigation of oil interests.

¥

THE V. S. C.• WWW*

+-
March third, has been selected as 

the night when the Victoria Amateur 
Skating Club are to repeat their big 

and hold another fancy dress 
The

con
gratulated, however, on the platform 
adopted, and on the practical unani
mity of so large and thoroughly rep
resentative a meeting of business

THE FABIAN LEAGUE; if 4/ In thisas
♦At the Fabian League meeting last 

night. Rev, J. W. A. Nicholson gave 
a lecture on Wages and Social Fro- 

He described the social ques-

SUPREME COURT. The upper end lower section» ire 
'N- disconnected end ovcrlsp. There is 

*L nn elastic gore on each side.
And so with every motion of the 

body there is instantaneous adjustment.
This is a corset of perfect east, 

superior grace, and atylish elegpnce.
\ And it positively will not break at

ffl WWlUir I the waist.
Don’t forget what to ask for—

THE CREST.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 

*»•* 5-
Dominion Corset Nifg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

success .
Carnival at the Victoria rink, 
members of the club feel that they 

beat their last event by qresent- 
old time carnival full of 

and by introduc- 
will

The case of White vs The St. John 
Sulphite Company, for alleged dam
ages because of a dam on the Mispec 
river, was resumed yesterday before 
Chief Justice Tuck.

witnesses were examined 
to the fishing privi-

gress.
tion as one of the great questions of 
the times, 
tions necessary to social progress.He 
believed it is not necessary to make 
an increase in wealth, as improve
ment can be procured with the pre
sent wealth. "The aim in social pro
gress is to produce men, not money. 
There can be no sudden change in 
the social order, neither political nor 
industrial.”

••To attain the true goal ol social 
progress, the capitalists and laborers 
must approach nearer one another, 
end try to look on social problems, 
through each other’s eyes." Peter 
Sharkey also spoke.

----------------------f—---------------
"You must never borrow trouble, 

tBe ready-made philosopher. . ,__ .
■T didn't.” answered the proprietor of

a n*w automobile. -T bought mine ettt-

can
ing an
grotesque features 
ing new ideas. Big prize money 
be divided for best and most original 

it is up to the active

men.
The meeting next Monday «waning 

should be quite as large and quite as 
representative, 
band to the plough there should be 
bo turning back.

4He discussed the condi- ••Bridget, didn’t I hear you ouarr.ling 
with the milkman this morning?

•‘Sure not. His Mur’d gyurf’e lick, an 
Igaas inuviring after her. But he. an 
onpolite divil.’’

"Sny” V'How-s your iMlkmaldV^ AM 
he looked niad.^ an says ■ That s a 
tbrade secret!' ”

Three
with reference 
leges on Mispec River and the court 
adjourned until this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, 
pearuii for the plaintiff; C. J. Coster 
for defendant..

Having put their
I costumes, so 

minds to get at work and create or- 
iginal dresses.

A. I. Trueman ap-
breakfast

but I eat It at home.’-’-
Dumley—"Do you take your 

down town?”
Quibble—"Yes;

Toronto has a Civic League. The 
News of Tuesday says:—"The newly 
formed Toronto Civic League, which 
hos as its objects the bringing about 
of municipal reforms, beautification 
of the city and uniting in one body 
the various sections of public opin
ion as expressed by different organ
izations, held Its inaugural meeting 
at the office ot the Employers’ As- 
gaetattoa last eroding, Boy wd some

r Established 1889-Telephone 686.
(

North End Fish Market,ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR A
' 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
p,ti.r in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clems.

LONS HIPFor Bread. V* N*
WHOLESALE BY

* *
" said

.

23 and 24 South Wharf.N0RTHRUP ft CO.,
»
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Mr. Harvey said it was putting 

great power in the hands of the 
committee, if members of the league 
pledged themselves to candidates of 
the committee without ratification. 
They were handing over their fran
chise.

F. A, Dykcman thought that part 
of the clause referring to a pledge 
could be dropped.

The amendment of Mr. Kelley was 
carried and the amended section 
adopted.

The chairman ruled Mr. Sears’ mo
tion our of order as the league was 
not yet formed.

The platform was adopted as a 
whole on the motion of J. Hunter 
White.

O. Fred Fisher moved that the as
sociation be formed. This was car
ried unanimously.

J. Kenny condemned aldermen for 
seeking official positions, and said it 
was useless for a private citizen to 
apply if an alderman was after a 
job. He thought that the office of 
building inspector should be includ
ed in the work of the safety board.

The meeting then adjourned to 
meet again on Monday evening.

CHATHAM.

Four Deaths Recorded—More 
Electric Power—Poor Smelt 
Season.

*CITIZEN’S LEAGUE
PLATFORM ADOPTED. A NEW PATENT ^

* CURTAIN STRETCHERChatham, Feb. 22—Alexander, aged 
12 years, sou of Peter Lousier, died 
of diphtheria . on Sunday morning. 
The funeral was held the same day, 
burial being dn St. Michael's Ceme
tery. Other members of Mr. Lous
ier's family are afflicted with the 
sama disease.

Public Meeting in Line for Civic Reform—Original 
Platform With Some Amendments Agreed 
To—Running Audit—Question of Division of 
City Into Electoral Districts.

Now Being Demonstrated in Our Housefur 
nishings Department

The death of Mrs. Thompson, wife 
of the late John Thompson, who died 
only a few weeka ago, occurred after 
a lingering illness of consumption, on 
Tuesday. The deceased, who was 53 
years old.

’At a public meeting in the board 
tof trade rooms last evening the plat
form for the citizens’ league was 
adopted. With the addition of one 
or two amendments, the original 
platform of the committee of busi
ness men was endorsed. The ques
tion of recommending the division of 
the city into electoral districts was 
referred to an executive committee to 
be appointed. The meeting was a 
large and thoroughly representative 
one and great interest was taken in 
the proceedings. Next Monday even
ing the constitution will be consid
ered.

On motion of W. M. Jarvis, W. H. 
Thorne was elected chairman* and 
Thos. F. White secretary.

G. Fred Fisher moved that the 
proposed platform be road section by 
section. This was carried.

Mr. Fisher then read the platform 
laid down us before given in the 
Times. Section 1 was adopted.

An amendment to section 2 was 
moved by S. Schofield, that the 
heads of departments be appointed 
by a majority of the whole council 
and that a vote of two-thirds major
ity be necessary to dismiss them.

It was thought better to leave de
tails to the council and the amend
ment was lost, and the section 
adopted.

Sections 3 and 4 were adopted.Sec
tion 5 reads ns follows:—

"That any action on such reports 
be taken only through the heads of 
the different departments submitting 
them.”

On motion of J. .B. M. Baxter, the 
words “on such reports” and "sub
mitting them” were omitted and the 
section adopted.

stopped an# the wharves on the west 
side should contribute tq the revenue.

S.' Schofield was in favor of leaving 
the matter with the council and mov
ed an amendment to the amendment 

section
words "without checking the shipping 
business of the port." 
ried and the section, was adopted!

THE 11.35 STRETCHER—This is the cheapest one of the trio but it is a good one. There is 
central rivet that keeps the frame in solid position. For a superior article this stretcher 
cheap.
THE $2.25 Stretcher—It is improved with Non-detachable Centre Brace, Flat and Square Cor
ners,- Braced Easels. It Is the only stationery pin stretcher on the market.
THE $2.75 STRETCHER—Flat Steel Corners, Braced Easels, Non-detachable Centre Brace. The 
only -stretcher made in which the pins adjust themselves freely to any size scallop as the curtain 
is being stretched upon the frame.

leaves three sbns, two 
daughters, and an aged father.

Mrs. Climo died this morning after 
a long illness of consumption. She 
was the wife of tthe late Thomas 
Climo, who died a few months ago 
from the effects of an accident, which 

Col. Markham moved to insert a TOOK A STRAW VOTE. occurred while he was working on the
section in the following terms:— ........... ,...  new Roman Catholic Cathedral. She

That it is desirable that the sy»- Interesting Experiment in s les- leaves two children, Thomas, and 
tem of civic elections be changed so tanrant Nellie Kerr, who have much
that the aldermen may be elected by pathy In their sad loss,
division of the city instead of by An advertising agent, representing John Casey, formerly of Renons, 
the vote of all the citizens as at a prominent New York magazine, died Monday at the Hotel Dieu Hos-

white on a recent western trip, was pltal, after a long illness. He was 
dining one evening in a Pittsburg 69 years old and leaves a sister, Mrs. 
restaurant. William Ryan of Newcastle. The re-

While waiting for his order, he mains were taken to Indiantown for 
glanced over his newspaper and no- interment.
-ticed the advertisement of a well- Fred Eddy has returned from a 
known dyspepsia preparation, trip to Montreal.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. As he While grinding on an emcrystono, 
himself was a regular user of the Saturday afternoon, James Archi-
tablcts, he began speculating as bald, an employee in the Ruddock
to how many of the other traveling Foundry got some of the sparks in
men in the dining room, were also his eyes; causing intense pain. The
friends of the popular remedy for in- particles were removed by Dr. John
digestion. MacDonald.
^ He says: I counted twenty-three The Boston Comedy Co., finished a 
men at the tables, and in the ho- four nights’ engagement here last 
tel office I took, the trouble to in- “ffht. The audiences were large, 
terview them,* and was surprised to .'•'he A. & R. Loggie Co., Loggie- 
learn that nine of the twenty-three v,lle havo recently imported a 70 h.

. . . . . . , , , , made a practice of taking one or P- f?r them electric light plant
being restricted to vote for only a two o( stuart.g Dyspepsia Tablets t0 take the place pf the 14 h p.
certain number of aldermen. He h . engine that has been running it. The
thought the matter should He over. , . ... . had eu(. dynamo will supply 600 lights. ThisA. M. Bel ding, as convener of the ! - ° ÏÏLnLh^roubl. enterprising firm are also man factor-

-STtC ? ‘v-t “« r..d S'*™* "• ■*” ‘“«°
the sense of the meeting be taken. St1u)ar,t 8 Dyspepsia Td 

S. Schofield moved an amendment enth[ely ^ee from iM 
that the matter be referred to the ex- contlnued thejj^ use, W 
ecutive committee of the league. traveling! on a

On the amendment being put it was ™. mea,l8 \ an(* 
carried by a small majority. cling menl he ^fas of

Section 9 was adopted. eat what lie
ways want he w 

Another, | -mho. 
of health, sai<j/r
without taking a Stuart Tablet af
terward because he could eat what 
ho pleased, and when he pleased, 
without fear of a sleepless night or 
anv other trouble.

Still ^another used them because he 
was subject to gaa on the stomach, 
causing pressure on the heart and 
lungs, shortness of breath, and 
distress in cheat, which he no longer 
experienced since using the tablets 
regularly.

Another claimed that Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets was the only safe The account of a very pretty and 
remedy he had ever found for sour rather romantic wedding appears in 
stomach, and acidity. He had for1- the Boston papers of last Saturday.

The principals word William Hayward 
Claire of the FiSke-Stock Company, 
now in this city, and Miss Louise 
Harding Twltchell of Bath, Maine. 

After the performance last Friday

theto add to the

This was car-
t
• V The District System. $

* Remember the «Sale of
:v'ji

EdE* TRUNKS, VALISES, SUIT CASES.sym-

Also the CLOTHING Mark Down.
present.

Mr. Baxter seconded the motion.
W. M. Jarvis said the matter had 

boon talked over by the committee 
and they decided it was premature.

W. S. Fisher read a letter, bearing 
on the question of re districting the 
city. The letter favored districts and 
a two years term.

J. N. Harvey thought the present 
system tended to an unintelligent 
vote and the district system gave 
better opportunities.

Thomas Potts referred to the old 
ward system as corrupt; he was also 
opposed to the present system and 
desired a change.

Aid. Bullock spoke in favor of a 
district system.

A. O. Skinner objected to a citizen

NEW WEARABLES FOR THE WOMEN.
Three Useful Lines at Everybody's Prices.

♦

WELL-FINISHED UNDERSKIRTS In Black Sateen, exceptional value and fresh stock. PRICES 
90c to $2.20 EACH.

COTTON WRAPPERS AND HOUSE DRESSES-A very attractive stock in 
latest models. $1.25 UP.

NEW GOLF JACKETS—In White, Brown and Navy Blue. Sises. 34 to 40 inches. Just the gar
ment for ladies’ winter sports. $2.00 EACH. •

I'M
new patterns and

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
W

■ 1

YEARS Of UNQUESTIONED ASCENDANCY.
YEARS OF STEADY IMPROVEMENT IN QUAUTY. 
YEARS OF CONSTANT INCREASE IN SALES.

f
■, •,

• Hi A
THOSE CATTLEMEN. 30

made and
A Reply to Their Charges A- 

gainst the Steamer Indrani.
30 mthe barrels, 

■ finished, 
do nicely

wire hoops put on.Vqnd 
though not very elegant*
are strong and cheap hàid_
for shipping iron-code. rj- 

Mr. Ernest Lutes.-wlio for

letjjrhad been 
tion, but he 
daily while 

At df irregularity 
use «like all trav- 

-obliged to 
and not al-

An Auditor. ilMr. Baxter referred during the con
sideration of# a previous section to 
the advantages oft having a permen- 

* ent auditor for the civic accounts, to 
make a running audit and also check 
expenditure. He moved the addition 
of a section to the platform as fol
lows:—

Wo advocate the continuous audit 
of the business of the city by an offi
cial whose duties should be analo
gous to those of the auditor-general 
of Canada.”

After some discussion the section 
Was adopted.

Sections 6 and'7 were adopted.
Section 8 read as follows:
”8. We advocate an equitable dis

tribution of the burdens of taxation, 
believing also that publie franchise 
should contribute to a larger extent 
tbau'' at present, either through civic 
ownership or otherwise, and that 
such arrangements should be made as 
Will give an increased revenue from 
our harbor facilities.”

On the motion that it be adopted 
Ex-Mayor Sears said he thought the 
platfonK should be specific rather 
than general and show how the re
venue of the harbor should be in
creased.

J. E. Irvine moved ah amendment 
to drop the last- clause from the 
words "and that such arrangements," 
etc.

S. S. Indrani,
St. John, N. B., 22nd. Feb.. 1905. 

To the editor of the "Evening 
Times.”

some
months has been day ag$*t at the I. 
C. R. Station has been transferred 
to Fredericton, and A. Hetheringtoq 
of Harcourt, has been appointed t.o 
fill the vacancy here.

The smelt season has closed anti 
the fish have been both small and

And Still Growing.
id

This is the record of
As to Candidates. Sir—Referring to David W. Grove’» 

re Treatment of cattlemen.
. To the editor of the "Evening 

Times,"
Kir,

ioked the picture 
never ate a meal

“REMINGTON”
ySection 10 read as follows:—

"10. We advocate, therefore, the 
•election, by an executive committee, 
of competent and trustworthy men to 
fill the position of mayor and aider- 
men, and we pledge to those sp 
selected our hearty support, so that 
they may be able to secure for 
city and its citizens an economical 
administration founded on the best 
principles of successful municipal gov
ernment.”

Mr. Sears thought there should be 
the widest discussion on the selec
tion of candidates, and moved thfet 
the executive call
in a suitable hall to elect a nomin
ating committee for the purpose of merly used common soda to relieve 
naming candidates for mayor and the trouble, but the tablets were 
aldermen. much better and safer to uee.

J. King Kelly, moved an amend-1? After smoking, drinking, or other 
ment to strike out the words in the excesses which weaken the digestive 
section 'by an executive committee” : organs 

an organization

■j mscarce.
Miss Frances Snowball went to 

Fredericton, yesterday. Referring to David W. Grove’s 
letter in. this evening s issue of the 
Evening Times, regarding the treat
ment of cattlemen on board this 
steamer, if you permit me,* I think 
I will be able to show the real rea
son of Grove’s attempting this 
itation.

*■
MARRIED ON THE STAGE.

Members of the Rske Stock 
Company Are Wedded in View 
of the Audience.

1 5our

a*- TYPEWRITER.
Try the Regal Carbon Paper and Paragon Ribbons. They are the best. 
Typewriter supplies of all kinds constantly in stock.

d
On the voyage across, the stew

ard’s store-room was broken open 
and a large quantity of groceries 
and provisions stolen. Some of the 
cattlemen were suspected (as some of 
the pilfered goods were found in one of 
their rooms j. Amongst the suspect
ed men was your correspondent, (and 
he knew it).

S3
a public meeting;

BAILEY <a PATERSON,
90 Main Street.Telephene 4069.He openly admits in 

night, the audience of 1800 people his own letter of eating stolen tur- 
was informed that a wedding would nips. But ae to the letter itself, I

would bs inclined to treat it with 
The curtain Was rung down, and ; the contempt it merits and deeerv- 

the members of the compàny quickly es> aa it is a fabrication from bw- 
changed their costumes for full dress ginning tp end. I myself, no later 
suits and amid the plaudits of the as- than today, saw the the cattlemen’s 
«enabled people the happy couple were room being cleaned out, and to say 
pronounced man and wife. They had the leaat ol it, it was a crying sin 
been quietly married the Saturday be- to see good food lying under bunks, 
fore but at the request of Mr. Claire j wfoere ,t had been flung by some of 
another ceremony was carried out as ^ose men. To many a poor family, 
stated. The bride and groom may be in this and other cities, it would 
surs they will receive the, best wishes hav9 ^ a perfect "God send." If 
of the theatre-goers of ^his e ty. th were hungered as your corres- 

The courtship « said to have been pon&mt would try tQ make out,
unique, it was n ca. * • h would they (I ask anyone), throw
sight. Mrs. Claire accompanies her . fooff _ wav,
husband l>«t <s notons of the acting j * x Jy9 nQt trespasscd too
”^c*aire, whose na,,m in private mucb °n >our valulble time auri 

life is Frederick Lewis Bacheler, is the 
"heavy” man of the company. His fa
ther is society editor of th» "Staats-
zatunx” one of the largest German _. . . . ,,, ., .
newspipers in New York. Louise , The master painters with their
Harding TwitcheU (now his wife), is ladl“’.b!ld tbeiir anaual ^™posLUm 
a well known society lady, and at White s restaurant on Wednesday 
heiress. Her father is ex-mayor of. evening. An enjoyable programme 
Bath. Maine, and a member of the waa carried out. Speeches wore 
legislature for that state. made by President, J. Logan, Vice-

president, J. Johnson, Ex-prtridcnt, 
H. L. McGowan, Secretary, J. H.

BAD BUMP1 KinBa888 *88 W8,8,18 “8M*,*,,w R. §. Craig, James Boyd. Sorias by

nothing restores the stom
ach to a healthy, wholesome condi
tion so effectually as Stuart’s Tab
lets.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the natural digestives, pepsin, dias- 

weak stomach 
as nux, hydrastin

He objected to
which worved in private, and stab
bed a man behind his back.

W. M. Jarvis, said at present there 
was no executive and that the plat
form merely advocated the selection 

Aid. Macrae thought it was time of an executive committee when ap- 
the free winter port business was pointed.

be solemnized on the stage. STIRLING REDUCTIONS
:

IN OUR PRICES.tase, which çvery 
lacks, as well 
and yellow parilla, and con be safely 
relied on as a radical cure for every 
form of poor digestion. Sold by 
druggists everywhere.

Our entire line of FURS

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Our FURS are first quality, and* a purchase here will 

mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worth.
-------H---------

THORNE BROS., 98 Ring Street.

is now offered ati T

♦

VERY LARGE SCHEME

To Run Milk and Railways and 
Light St. John by Grand Tails 
Power.

FOR THE

space,(Daily Telegraph.)
The project for development of the 

Grand Falls water, power, referred to 
in in The Telegraph yesterday In an 
interview with Premier Tweedie, 
looms even larger than indicated by 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie.

It includes not only the manufac
ture of ferro-manganese at the falls 
but also operation of pulp, paper, 
and saw mills, the operation of the 
International railroad by electricity 
and the transmission of electric pow
er down the St. John River valley to 
be utilized for lighting and manufac
turing as far as St. John.

The International railroad is that 
now being built by Thomas Malcolm 
from Campbellton to Edmunston.

The whole project, here briefly out
lined, it is calculated will involve 
$8,000,000 to $4,000,000 outlay and 
as a guarantee of good faith the cap
italists interested have deposited 
$50,000 with the receiver-general of 
the province. Those financially inter
ested are the United States capital
ists who comprise the Electro-Man
ganese Company and they 
Barton E. Kingman, of Ne 
and Frederick Sayles, of Providence, 
(R. I )

The capitalists have been investiga
ting the water power at Grand Falls 
and conditions in general in relation 
to the projects they had in mind and 
are greatly pleased to find that all 
has proved so satisfactory and they 
are depositing $50,000 as a forfeit in 
case they do not proceed with their 
work.

The Telegraph learns that the ex
perts who have been carefully exam
ining the falls have reported that the 
minimum horse power is 40,000 but 
during a large portion of the year 
there is many times that amount. 
The company proposes to expend a 
very large sum, estimated at $3,- 
000,000 to $4,000,000 in develop 
ment of the water power and provid
ing the necessary electric plant, etc.

I am sir, Yours Truly,
"A member of the crew.” IT IS NOT

Laundry Economy
.

R
U

To do your washing at home, because 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning World, Ltd. Phone sc.

B
B

George R. Craigie, J. H. Tong aud
Caa be Covered np With Lotions, Mi«s Huey; violin solo, by John 

Washes and Powders Containing Christie, piano solo by Miss Craig- 
Arsenic, Lead and Mineral Poisons. ie: ^uet, Messrs. Eddleston and Jon-

flood Complexion In Nature’s Way.

E
R

I

S *
_____ A very enjoyable time was spent

or’hidio‘S,0*^.3 ^omVrt%TsT,Tarte;’sUrwtxSwo0rk 

•kin by cosmetic,, face powders or «Un foods, show. A number of amusing figures 
msay it which contain line, lead or anenlc, were shown among which were Lord 
and »U of which into, end make bad matters lt>,ron sir Walter Raleigh, the laugh-

JSÆkf UWb? £Wa?d £ mg lady and the kleptomaniac, the 
itching the blood, bv keeping the bowel, regu- old and now style nurses, concluding 

the liver healthy and active. Bad with Jack Sprat and his wife, and a 
neponiible for a bad complexion, and Japanese lady. A number of musical 
bad blood is a direct remit or bid selections were given between scenes,

those who took part were:

3
A hole PUNCHED In 

» Rubber Indicates 

that It Is a

In I order that these 
may be distinguished 
from perfect goods 
they are PUNCHED 
as indicated in illustra- 
tlon shown herewith.

Purchasers of Rubber 
Footwear should see 
that goods represent
ed to them as perfect, 
and up-to-date, are 

Not Punched.

vl
include

ew York,

UNGAR’Stor and
Mood i, 
in tom
bowels. An antiseptic and resolvent la needed 
ae well as an alterative and évacuant. Smith’s amonS 
Pineapple and Butternut Pill» poseeie all these Miss Olga Smith. Miss Constance 
properties In a remarkable degree. They act Sturdoo, Master Eric Titus, Charles 
directly on the liver and bowels, cleanse and Nicht and others, 
enrich the blood and in this way quickly im- s 
prove the complexion. When you consider
that pineapple is a most efficient intestinal . . _ . ,, ...
antiseptic and that butternut is unequalled as conducted in Germain street Baptist 
n liver regulator, yon can quite understand church, by Rev. Dr. Dixon, wera con- 
why Smith’s Pineapple and Butteront Pill» eluded yesterday. In the afternoon,

^ rke °[lZ thfOwningblotches and saliowness. These little health make UP a haPPy llfe- In tho evening 
promoter» are purely vegetable, never gripe or he spoke on the Ethics of Salvation.
weeks", and always cure sick headache, con- ____________________________________A
•ti potion end biliousnee» in one night. 21 ------------- -- ■
cents. All dealers.

Faetoj^Jhrigerfject

1
or

OUR. AP. HEREOuVofjSt^ie

or in some way Inferior 

and liable to . prove 

'unsatisfactory.

¥
'The special services which1 have been

Would bet read by thousands
every evenlyui i3

/

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
iPHONE 1161, LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
All genuine signed by W. F. Smith.

PUNCHED
RUBBERS

Good Bread

MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO., City Agents.♦
* Special evangelistic services will be 
begun in Queen Square Methodist 
church. Sunday, under the leadership 
of Rev. Wm. Seed of Utica, (N. Y.), 
who wijl preugh on Sunday at 11 a. 
m., and 7 p. m.

JlBi
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THE EVENING TIMES, STY JOHN,. N. B., FRtPXT, FBBRUAOT ~2*.-
RAILROADS.6 COALm Homs.

MORNING NEWS | oSTÏÏ^fflXl 

IN BRIEF.
MINUDIE COAL.THE GAME Of HOCKEY

AND HOW TO PLAY IT.
ABERDEEN HOTEL

All fresh mined Coal. No 
old stock. Delivered well 
screened and clean.fcsftsgfSt

f^nr^ at sH trains and boats. Ratss ▼-*- 
t°1^30-23PeQaeen 8t.„ near Prinee Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

UNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904, 
dally (Sunday exceptedj

On and after S 
trains will run 
as follows:If! Wanted To Send Him Three 

Hundred Miles To The 
Winnipeg Hospital.
Bottle and a Half of 

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

Cured.

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
NO, B—Express for Halifax and ^

6.30MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.Ben Tavis a Sporting Expert Writes on the Game 
and Explains the Duties of the Different 

Players—Qualifications Essential to Success.

Local. Campbellton ...........
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton g
No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cthene ..................
Noi 26—Exoreas for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15 
No* 8—Express for Sussex ... 17.iv
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ............................. .
Noj 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .............................. «..... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No, 9—Express Iron, Halifax and
Sydney ........................................ « JO

No* 7—Exnress from Sussex ... 0..OO
No* 183—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ...........................
No* 6—Mixed from Moncton.. .<
No* 25—Express from Halifax»

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ...........................
1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 

Moncton

889 Charlotte Street*F. M. Anderson and W. E. Skill en 
of St. Martins, arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon. The railway 
cbmmunication between St. Martms 
and the I. C. R. being closed, a 38- 
mile drive is necessary. Mr. Anderson 
and Mr. Skillen were six hours com
ing to the city in yesterday's storm, 
which they report was most severe on 
the road. The snow is about four 
teet deep on an average, but the 
driveway is reported not too bad.

Wm. J. Magee, the Charlotte street 
meat dealer, was painfully injured 
yesterday morning, and the storm 
was the cause. He was calling at the 
house of a customer and going in the 
alley-way was met by a gust of wind 
which carried a blinding cloud of 
snow Into his face. This prevented 
him seeing an iron bar which hung 
by the grate and his head struck with 
much force against it. He was stun
ned by the blow, hie forehead and 

and two teeth were

Tel. 43,
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent 18.15

CLIFTON HOUSE, Die Fence Wakes Up EarlyWh
18,00

5- 74 Princess Street, and i X* and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. In the morning and soon warms 

things up, if it is fed with^ a rule, in match games to complete- 
1 ly disable ill-trained or weak men.

Team Work.
Read what Mrs. A. G. Wheeler. 

Waeewa, Man., has to say about it: 
—'•Please let me thank you for the 
great good that both my husband 
and my children have received fro™ 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. One 
night when my husband came home 
from work he had contracted a very 
bad cold. He became so bad that 
he had to go to bed and send for the 
doctor.. When the doctor came he 
pronounced it p very serious case, 
and wanted me to send him to the 
Winnipeg Hospital. This, I would 
not do, as it is about 800 miles to 
Winnipeg. I decided to fry Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and got 
four bottles of it. He only took one- 
and-a-half bottles before he was au 
right again and only lost a few 
days' work. I always keep it in the 
house for the children. Even the 
baby, seven months old, takes it and 
seems to like it. and as for myseUI 
do not know what I would do with
out it. I think that every housekeep
er should keep a bottle on hand.for 
I know it will save many a doctor
b Price 25 cents. Put dp in a yellow 
wrapper and three pine treçs the 
trademark. Refuse substitutes.
the t. mUjBurn co., limited.

TORONTO, ONT.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, clinkerless scotch jvmboss

You drop in to 61-2 Charlotte St.
any time in the evening and order.

Steamer Landing Monday.______

41, 43 and 45 Kind Street, Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia
Pictou, Springhill, Reserve and Old 
Mine Sydney

SOFT COAL.
H, As DOHERTY, Dry> hard- and soft wood, sawed 

and split.

lEORGE DICK, ftotonlerorinSt.
TELEPHONE 111«,

GIBBON (SfeCO’tS<g> . GOAL ®
goal keeper.

v.

1The four forwards should always 
bear in mind that team work is the 
greatest factor in successful hockey 
playing. Grand stand tactics may 

applause for individuals, but 
steady “all together’’ work is the 
sort that breaks down strong oppo
sition and results in the puck’s go
ing between the goal flags. A single 
hockey player might start out to 
score a goal alone a dozen times and 
yet fail, when by utilizing the as
sistance of a fellow player or two he 
would shoot the puck between the 
flags with little difficulty.

The capable forward never lets a 
attack the enemy’s goal unas- 

The rover particularly must 
everywhere, to back

•• ÏIS2
Royal Hotel,POINT*

$I No*
No* 81—Express from 

(Sunday only)-
win

COVER POINT* ......................  24-35
run by Atlantic Standard 

O'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager#

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E, RAYMOND,

All trains 
Time: 24.00

B. CENTRE,
Moncton, N. B.. Nov, 18. 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 

GEO. CARVILL, O. T. A.Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

L< WING.B, WING,

lip were cut 
were knocked out.I* CENTRE,

IThe Ladies’ Aid society of Car
marthen street Methodist church held 
a tea last evening, at the residence 
of Mrs. Joseph Seymour, 244 Duke 
street, in aid of the church. The 
ladies in charge were Mrs. Thomas 
Marshall, Mrs. D. Allen, Mrs. J. 
Brown, Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, Mrs. 
A. Carloss, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. L. 
Hefler, Mrs. Cline, Mrs. J. Johnston, 
Mrs. John Kain, Mise Betts, Miss 
Alexander, Mrs. Kenney, Mrs. Crom- 
bie. Mrs. J. Seymour, Mrs. A. Mar
tin and Mrs. G. Calhoun.

There was a good audience in St.
last

Telephone Subscribers.M man 
sisted.
be here, there, 
up an intended play.

The Cover Point.

Elec trie Elevator and an Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D, W, KoCORHIOK, Prop,__
Point whereMiddle 

of the <j). . rince off"
occur».- LOW RATESstake

396863 Mcixim Rev. R. P-, re^lpnce, Main, 
616 McConnell 8., groc 

1586 Macdonald .Abac A.J b
InruranceV menterWj. _

1131 McLaren i-lK., BeltinM,
Mill suppM, Prince WE.

1583 Nevins Ctiaf, residence H 
1633 Nase Leonard 
119 L R< binaon’s 
1846 Sun Coal

ence street. _
908 Shaw, W, 6-, reeilmce. Malnr 

1104 Seaman’s Mission,JrHazen Avenus» 
1796 8John Busineem College, Union. 
1681 Walker D, re#d<roce King eaet. 

571 White. R. fc. gpc«rtes, and meat, 
WaU.

Local Manager*

TheDUFFERIN.»
The cover point has what a major

ity of players agree is the most dif- 
ficiflt position to fill. He holds the 
key to many critical situations, and 
the slightest error often means de- 

An experienced

Ei CENTRE,£*:. i ra
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C..........

Victoria, B. c. ....... .. . *cn Cfl
New Weetmineter, B. C. OUUiuU 
Seattle & Tacoma, Was w
Portland, Ore. ..........

To Neleon. B. 0.
Robson A Trail, B. O.,; (EI (in
Roaeland, B. C. ...... )34lUU
Greenwood, B. C.......... .
Midway, B. 0.............

On sale daily March let to May 15thi
Proportionate Bate» to other points. 

Also to points in Golorado IdahO' 
Utah, Montana and California. 

Call on or write to F. R. PERRY. 
Acting D.P.A.. C.P.R.. St. John, N,

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St, John, N. B.

ISO &
B, WING,

r^éside». Main, 
I^^VJnion Street, 
ood lo. Ltd., Char-

feat for hie seven.
•cover point plays a half defensive 
.and a half offensive game, He also 
backs up his team mates and proves ao block for many plays
♦w would, if he were incompetent, 
nsult in goals for his opponents.

The cover point should be a very 
good judge of the individual ability 
and characteristics of each of his op
ponents. If he is such a man he 
varies his game according to the op

inio his territory.

CENTRE,

The <* Popular Brands ofCOVER. POINT, GOING OUT _0F BUSINESS. 
Grand

Auction Sale

David's church school room 
night at the concert- given in aid of 
the boy’s branch of the Y.M. 0. A. 
The following took part: Mr. Coates, 
D. Arnold Fox, De Witte Calme, Miss 
Marian Campbell, Master Eric Titus, 
Exmouth street male quartette. Miss 
Cochrane, Miss Maxwell, Miss Scott, 
A. Morris, and Geo. Hoyt.

1

SCUTCH WHISKIESrJasns

&
*

GOAD BlEBPHR* 
@6 goal

abb

B.nonents who come 
for instance, if a fast skater comes 

down the ioe with the puck in an at
tempt to get past the cover point 
the latter should wait for him to ap- 

close before trying to 
Why?

Buchanan’sof Paintings, Mirrors 
and Wedding Presents

GORBELL’S ART STORE

Are you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. 
fgw who do not take the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.

1
Subscribe bow and get all 

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

Provincial.T-IHonr trf Hockey Players at 
tbe Start of a Game.

There are SYEAMERS.Special Quality”«The body of Ira Rogers, who was 
killed at Arrow Head (B. C.), on the 
12th Inst., while working in the lum
ber woods, arrived at Woodstock, N. 
B. and was taken to the home of his 
father, Samuel Rogers, Gordonsville, 
for interment.

The electors of the fourth district 
of Prince Co., P. E. I., snowed un- 

Michael Delaney, who opposed 
Hon. S. E. Reid, the new Liberali 
minister of agriculture. Reid’s ma
jority will be 850. At the general 
election it was 108 over the same 

There was a large vote

pro nob quite
stop the attacker’s progress.
Because if the speedy skater success
fully» evades the cover point who 
stays back he will not be able to 
reach the goal before the cover point 
cam get there and thus will have not 
only the point and goal keeper, but 
the cover point as well, to °PP°®® 
him in hie attempt to score. If the 
cover point goes out to meet the 
speedy skater and fails to stop him 
theskater in question will have a 
far easier time with but the point 
and goal to confront him. The cov
er point should always go outto 
meet the slow skater who attacks, 
because the latter will not be able to 
outspeed the defensive man to the 
goal under any circumstances. Thus 
a knowledge of an capa
bilities is as necessary to B hockey 
Dlaver particularly the cover point, 
as it is to a baseball pft^er, ^o 
varies his delivery according to the 
batsman’s aversion to certain kinds 
of balls.

Tha following article on “How to 
ptay Hockey" by Ben Tovie Should 
be it «Berest to players and the gen
eral pebtic alike as it deals with 
what «GGW be the proper position, 
and method of play, of every member 
of a teem.

AND117 1-2 Union Street.
Sale will commence Wednesday, ^ 

evening at 7 p0Tr8> AnetieBW, Black and White. ” *

IMÉËH
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ___ ...Apr. J»

FIRST CABIN. - To «47.60 and $50 and upward, accora 
lng to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at Bedueed
Liverpool

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Wfrozen up' 
and every vessel In port last night 
was hemmed in and wlU remain there 
until another shift of wind and warm
er weather.ville street. 1

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face tlie World 
One Needs All One’s

der 1constitute a team, and 
duties that are

Seven men 
■. ach player has 
.afferent in almost every respectfrom 
Loose of his associates. Probably 
the two wing mem are the only ones 
whose duties are at all similar.

The Forwards.

m
1:8 rate»-

SECOND CABIN—Td

and Queenstown, $36.50, From Lon
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry. 
$37.60,

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.'
8. 8, Mount Tmnpie. Mar 3nd, Third
SAM&om. Mar, 14, Second da* 

only,

opponent, 
despite the stormy weather.

A house at Middle Sackville owned 
and occupied by John Ferguson, was 
burned, to the ground last night.

The guard of honor for the opening 
of the N. B. legislature will be from 
No. 1, 4 and 7 companies, 71st Regt. 
in command of Capt. W. H. Gray, 
with Lieuts. C. D. Ross and J. F. 
McPeake as subalterns. The total 
strength of the guard will be 107.

General.

m
St

h irst we will consider the forwards.
forwards have work cut out for 

hem somewhat like that of the for- 
, ards of a beisket-baU team. There 
ire four of them, and it Is their duty 
to perform most oi the offensive 
work; consequently they must be 
adepts tt forming strong aMuks and 
in shooting goals. The 
consist of two wing men—a right and 
left—and of two center men, one of 
whom is termed the rover.

The Wing Men.
Me wing men are stationed at ei

ther aide of the playing «paca. 
lfaw MOOT STAY CLOSE TO 
THEIR POSITIONS. With the e*- 
«tfWWwi Of the goal keeper, they are 
the cmtr men whom Uhfrty of move- 
meat la restricted to within certain 
bounds. Only ait vary, very rare in- 
tsrvals should one of these three 
players venture away from the par- 
tieular territory he guards. In fa**, 
when a goal keeper or a wing player 
permits himself to be "drawn out 
by an opponent he then end there 

that he knows little about

from all other pointa at
m : he
V x

4 :■:
as via Liverpool.

For Ticket» aad further Informatics 
apply toThe Point.

W, BU 0, MacKAY, Oi F, la 
St. John. N.

D, writ.. F. R- PERRY. AcL D^A-
fThe primary office of the point ta At the annual meeting of toe Can

to back up the cover point and to adlan wholesale Grocers1 Guild at

do good work in acting in j cided to protest to the government 
Veener in affajnSt the removal of the duty on 

tea from the United States as the 
Canadian market would be come a 
dumping ground of the worst epeci- 

and the cheaper grades of tea.
, E. B.- Devlin, liberal, was yesterday

The Goal Keeper. declared elected member for the coum-
rA man of sturdy frame, of quick ty of Wright by a majority of 17 - 

eve and of unruffled temper must be A pistol duel between two Italiane 
toe guarder of the goal. Above all Sabato Nappo, 26 years ^ 
mews, he should not get "rattled. Gavano Capucci, 46 years old, atthe 

He must repel crashing, slashing at-1 corner Qf Snow HiU and ^ 
tacks and prevent toe elusive little Btreets at Boston, last night, result- 
jratta percha disk from flying between ed ln the death of Nappo. The po- 
the posts. The larger a goal keeper to llce are searching' for Capucci, who es- 
the better he will fill the space. Some caped after the shooting, 

three sweaters

I

Ask Year Wine Merchant fortm-t portance in a 
entirely

conjunction” with toe goal keep" 
repelling assaults. If the goal keeper 
should momentarily be forced to 

position the point should
VITALITY

leave his _ 
uickly take a station between mens

2II ags.

A. Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

"4
groves

Tba^wing men should be strong, 
beady players who are «hie to break 
m> a concerted attack so that the 
mok can be obtained by «ne of his 
own side: also he should be a good 
stick handler, so that in 
gency he can send the pudt into hto 
opponent’s territory and endanger 
their goal. s

Â

has been*keepers wear two or 
.«I extra thick padding on their legs 
and arms so as to decrease the free 
space between the posts. There are 
tricks in every trade. The goal keep
er’s skates should have extra high gtatee senate has 
blades, with no openings between the Mirfh 4th. 
blade, and the flat part of the skate 
large enough for the puck to slide 
through.

"• °*ï£ ssrsr» dangercalled to 
patch of public business.

A special session of the
r been called forThe Center Players.

The duty of the center men is to 
protect the center of toe rink ami 
to lead In the attack on the enemy a 

The rover, as his name signir 
lance of toe seven.

f
high-class immigrants.

goal.
flee, is the free
and he is usually the moat experien- rp^e referee 0f a hockey match is as 
ced member of the team. He must important as the captain is to a war- 
be a fast skater (all of the forwards s He either makes or mars the 
should be masters of skate wielding) me and should always be an
and quick of wit. He must know player who is absolutely
when to play on the defensive and impartial. Above all, he should pre-
when he can safely leave his position ven^ jouj tactics and "lingering off
to aid in attacking. Both center 
men should possess more than usual 
physical hardihood and muscle. They 
receive a great ideal of rough hand
ling .e/i have to ward off more 
"body checking” than any other of 
the player*. Body checking to the 
most exhausting element in hockey.
It takes far more energy out of a 

than does to* mars skating back 
and forth. The jolts and Jabs re
ceived from opposing players’ elbows 
and shoulders are powerful enough,as

To Avoid* op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

The Referee. Officials Say Recent Arrivals 
Beat All Records.

; ' - (Montreal Gazette.)* ^
All but a few score of . the English 

arrived in Montreal GAELIC WHISKY!ex-

immigrants who 
on Monday, had departed lor the 
West by yesterday afternoon. Immi
gration and railway officials state 
that without exception the English
men were the finest body of immi
grants that has reached Montreal m 
years. They looked It. for all ap
peared comfortably off, while some, 
lounging about the city in fashion
ably cut fur-lined coats, seemed even

oraig^wo^^^^ ltd.
1

side.”
I4

JOURNEY OP 6,000 MILES.

From England Via SL John to 
British Columbia.

t

George Phllps The Old Blend 
WKUKym

i
'

(
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

C

ORSE(Montreal Gazette.)
An evidence of the care a railway prosperous. .orrfr0fffl

company or steamship line is requir-1 "I have never Bee° fd
ed to exercise occasionally with its with j: party of immigrants, s 
passengers to shown by an experience Baggagemaster McManus, oi t e 
which the C. P. R. is having with a Windsor station. ‘Nor so much 
7-year-old traveller, named Elizabeth it.”
Shaw. The tittle girl was consigned George Hannah, of the Allan une, 
to the company’s care at Liverpool, said that more of the same character 
by her father, who, it is understood, might be expected within a few days, 
is a widower and unable to take care "The outlook at present is for a re
ef the child. Officers of the steam- cord year in immigration, both in 
ship Lake Champlain, on which she point of number and quality, re- 
sailed to Canada, took her in charge marked Mr. Hannah. "The immigra^ 
when leaving port, and looked after lion for January has far t^e
her carefully until the vessel docked same month last year, and 19U4, as 
at St. John. There they handed you know, beat all records. we 
her over to an interpreter who trav- brought out in 1904, 68,163 imrm-
els on immigrant trains of the com- grants, the only year approaching it 
cany, and he brought her safely to# in point of size being 1883, when we 
Montreal. Yesterday she went with had 56,335. It was also a big sea- 
him into the passenger department of son for immigrants in 190J, w en 
the company, where arrangements we brought in 54,502.” 
were- made for her trip to Mayie, B. "But 1905 will beat them all, in 
C. where she to going to live with my opinion. The class of îmini- 
an aunt and uncle. When everything grant has been steadily Improving, 
was satisfactory she went down to and as you can Bee for yourself by 
the station and took a train for the the men who landed this week they

the most desirable people toe

t B„ says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam., LLAR1

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

> fht
Old-fiuJùomd Blind 

tf tht Coaching Day», 
without alteration 

for Ifoyoaru

OLDISf,
I BEST, _

PUREST
is T»a maaaT.

RKIUSE" IMITATIONS. r

H. A. McKeownThe Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Boney and 
WHdCherry

Ex-M. P. P„ St. John, N. B, says: “I take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I

ever used, 
regulator.’’

p

V

' 1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liverr- -
pm

"Beuswv INSIST ON OKTT1NO
White Horse Cellar.

A LaMcant to The Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

dont kw* Wesar a hl«6 priced Whllky maofIfth.T can eell aaotcor brand.____

Orders for direct import solicited.

>

LimitedCanadian Drug Co B. SULLIVAN® CO.•9 ■

St® Jolui* N® 1B®_'
West. The company will take spec- are „
ial care of her until she reaches her country could obtain. 

She will then have

now

44 and 46 Dock Street*destination, 
travelled over 6,000 miles with the
C. F. R. as guardian.

Sole ProprietorsIN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE. TIMES LEADS- /
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Zrz the Sporting World, ASK FOR
LABATT’S INDIA PALE ALL

lings, ns the locals are pleased 
call themselves, showed some fine in
dividual play and the way they rush- 
ed the rubber disc to the visitors' net 

• was enough to raise the enthusiasm 
of the crowd.
.“For the St. John team. Miss Kitty 
Sears in goal on several occasions 

Petrie ■ saved her team by spectacular stops. 
Miss “Sweet” Brown and Miss “Mar-

to about the same weight, but Truro 
was disabled bv the absence of two 
of her men. necessitating changing 
positions that entirely destroyed 
their combination work.

The game was ragged, and a great 
many penalties needed to be imposed. 
Two Charlottetown men were oil the 
ice at one time, and one of Truro’s 
players.

r

s

A pure, wholesome beverage, superior to any made on this continent 
and not excelled by any imported goods.

Many medals and diplomas from the world’s greatest exhibitions 
support this claim. m

Specially recommended by physicians for invalids and people in 
delicate health. U

SACKVILLE WINS THE CUP,
MONCTON IS DOWN AND OUT.

Left Wing. *
Dennison.

Tho playing in the first half was in 
favor of Fredericton, but in the see- ! J°rle Sutherland, the other members 
ond half the Ncptunes rushed and tbe visitors defence, also played 

after the start Blizard evened «teady games and often broke up 
Petrie afterwards notch- rush after rush by tho Graylings. On 

ed the winning goal for Neptunes the visitors forward line Miss Jtc- 
from a mix-up. Donald and Miss Dora Brown did

For Fredericton Dennison, Capt. ! K°°d execution, but the finest work 
Coleman and McManamin played a ' 0,1 the part of the visiting septette 
good game. The Neptunes did not was that done by Misses Marion 
play the game they put up against Macaulay and Daisy Sears at the

centre positions. These two young 
ladies are remarkably fast skaters 
and expert shots and although light 
they arc "the fastest things in skirts 
seen around here.

What “Moon” Thinks Of It
Capt. Delahunt has a letter in the 

Moncton Transcript of Feb. 22., 
which would lead one to believe,from 
reading it, that the Moncton captain 
had been eating something heavy be
fore going to bed and his slumbers 
were disturbed by bad dreams. He 
gives a very vivid account of the aw
ful work of the Mohawk players in 
endeavoring ' to slay without mercy 
any member of the Moncton team 
who crossed their path. Referee Al
len also comes in for his share of 
the tiradç., Keep cool “Moon” and 
take some Bromo Seltzer.

soon 
the score. ♦

Y. M. C. A. Wins Intermediate League—Neptunes 
Down the Trojans — Mohawks and Trojans 
Meet Tonight—Price Wins from McDonald at 
Westville.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. V* Phone 596
Vic’s own band. Holman won the er to recover himself and at the fin- 

in one minute and thirty-five ish of the 14 ends the score was as 
The distance was a half»- ! follows:—•

race
seconds.
mile.

Sackville, but their line-up was not 
conspicuously weak in any respect.

A long delay in the first half was 
caused by an injury to Petrie, who 
received a cut on the chin.

W. C. Furves, 
H. A. Clarke, 
J. A. Clark,

William E. Quinn, Jersey acrobat,! w. S. Barker, 
and all-round-athlete-champion high 
jumper of the world, on skates, jumps 
over six barrels placed side by side; 
jumps in and out of barrels—turns in 
air while jumping, short distance 
speed skater, challenges anybody to^ 
skate any distance from 60 to 440’ 
yards, inclusive .

Mr. Quinn’s jumping over barrels is 
spectacular. He is also a hurdler and 
broad jumper on skates, having 
jumped 9 feet on various occasions 
standing, and 18 feet in a running 
broad jump.

F. C. J ones,
B. Caldwell,
C. McL. Troop, 
J. U. Thomas,

11 skip....................

Challenge From Quinn.
Dennis

on was also hurt in the second half.HOCKEY. The second half began amid great 
excitement and cheering. Crockett got 
away and carried the puck to Sack- 
ville end, passed to Delahunt, who 
shot, Hill stopping puck cleverly, but 
failed to clear and Delahunt scored

These teams will play in St. John 
at the Queen’s rink, next Tuesday 
night. The band programme will be 
postponed until Wednesday evening.

Woodstock Wants a Game.

skipy
While the winning team captured 

the cup for this year, the losing rink 
won the silver St. Andrew’s cross»* 
presented by A. J. Hay.

.19
League Standings.

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE.
Sackville Wins Championship. Pucklets.
Sackville, Feb. 24.—The Sackville 

hockey teain defeated the Victoria’s 
of Moncton, last evening by a score 
of 3 to 1. They are therefore winners 
of the league and the Spencer cup.
There were about 700 spectators, in
cluding a large number of Moncton j ed the first for Sackville. Flay re- 
enthusiasts, and the cheering by ad- sumed in Moncton territory and 
mirers of both teams was continuous about ten minutes later, Fhalen se- 
The game was a clean, clever exhibi- curing the puck on a pass, scored 
tion, and was fast from start to number two for Sackville, This half 
finish. The play was confined mainly 
to Moncton territory, though occas
ional rushes by Crockett made it in
teresting for the Sackville defence.
Wortman the Moncton’s goal tender 
made some very clever stops, 
game throughout was unusually clean 
and there was comparatively little 
vicious play. Harry Young of Dart
mouth refereed the game to the satis
faction of all' present, The teams 
lined-up as follows:—

Sackville

Dunlap of tho St. James' team was 
hurt during the second half of the 

025 The manager of the Woodstock game laBt night, but was able to re- 
_ww hockey team, has written to Capt. turn to play, after a brief rest.
16« ; Rising, of tbe Mohawks, to sec if a Many expressions of regret were 

I game can bn arranged to be played heard, that the stalwart who pre- 
in Woodstqtk about the 9th or 10th ; sidc8 over the sporting columns 

1J of March. Ilf this game could be the Gleaner, had not turned up. Per-
2 arranged p return match would be haps he was short after his recent
3 played in this city. The Wood- losses in the Moncton-Trojan game, 

stock team is composed of good j; he had come, and backed his team, 
players and no doubt a very inter- he would be shorter.

It is singing “Its a shame to take the 
money” as he reported in the Mo- 
hawks-Troijans game at the first of 
the season, ho is probably warbling 
that pathetic little ditty “I need tho 
money, indeed I do.” Never mind old 
man, light up your pipe again and 
may bo you’ll see something.

t Played. Won. Lost. Percent 
8 8 0 1000

Team.
, ,, . Sackville *

one for Moncton. Moncton support- Moncton ......... ... .8
ers yelled themselves hoarse, while I Mohawks........  ,.. 7
several" bets were made by Sackville Trohina8 ............ 6

men. A few minutes later Ayer scor-

♦36
2852 5 BASKETBALL .28552

51

At the Y M. C A.INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. 
Team. Played. Won. Lost.

Y. M. C. A.................. 6 5 0
St. James ................. 4
Ramblers .........
Neptunes .................... 4

Mohawks and Trojans Tonight.
The game tonight, between the 

Fredericton Trojans and the Mo
hawks should be a good contest. 
When these teams met in Frederic
ton, the Mohawks were downed by 
a score of 6 to 0, and they are de
termined to win out if possible this 
time. There should be a large at
tendance at the Queen’s rink to
night. The teams will line up as 
follows:—

,*■
ofTied.

The Reds increased their lead ia 
the junior team athletic contest, yes
terday, winning both events easily, 
making 524 points; the Yellows were 
second, getting 288, and Blues third, 
with 222, The events yesterday 
were running high jump and club

Durnan and Towns May Row. race- Rob Melrose went the highest
in the jump, doing the very credit»- 

Toronto, Feb. 23.—Ed. Duma® has t,je height of 4 feet, 5 inches, 
a letter from George Towns, of New- The standing of the teams to date 
castle, (N. S. W.,) champion sculler i8: R.-ds, 2,517 points; Yellows, 1,- 
of the world, offering to row Dur- 957. Blues, 1,738. 
nan over the Thames course. If Dur
nan wants to row on Toronto Bay,
Towns will accommodate him for 
£500 a side. This proposition is ». 
greeable to Durnan.

2 0
2* 0

0 1
;

♦was delayed considerably by the 
crowd pressing on to the ice and in
terfering with the play. By a pretty 
piece of combination work in which 
all the forwards had a part, Moncton 
nearly scored. Stuart and Norman on 
a combination then carried tho puck 
back. Delahunt, who had been play
ing a good wing game throughout 
started a rush, and play went on for 
a few minutes in home territory. To- 

part of the game 
Stuart shot the third and last goal 
for Sackville. The game ended short
ly after with the 
Sackville's favor/After the game the 
home players were carried from the 
ice on the shoulders of their admir
ers.

Instead of
AQUATICesting contest would result, 

not known yet whether the Mohawks 
can arrange it or not.

Y. M. C A. 7, St. James 1.The
i The Y. M. C. A. hockey team de

feated the St. James’ last evening, by 
a score of 7 to 1, winning tbe inter
mediate league championship. Of the 
six matches played they won five and 
tied in the sixth. This is the first 
year tho Y. M. C. A. have been en
tered in the league. They have kept 
the same players from the start to 
the finish, and by constant practice 
together have been enabled to win 
out.

The St. James’ team which was 
picked by many, early in the season, 
as the winner of the league, secures 
second place. The teams were:—

St. James. 
................ Miller

♦

SKATING. THAT SMALLPOX CASE.
4 a meeting of the board of health 

yesterday afternoon,- Dr. C. M.Fratt u 

was appointed to attend the case of

wards the latter
Moncton.

Price Defeats McDonald.Mohawks.Goal. Trojans.
Ryan ................... Goal............. . ... Tufts

Robertson 
...... Inches

■WortmanHill score 8 to 1 in >A telegram received by Percy B. 
Lyons, Jimmy Price’s manager, 
states that Price won from McDonald 
the Westville skater in a mile race 
last night in 2.57. The Westville rink 
is 12 laps to the mile and the time 
made would indicate that the race 
was a pretty fast one.

This is the first time that McDon
ald has ever been beaten on hie own 
rink. He is considered a wonder in 
that section and is spoken of as the 
champion of Nova Scotia.

Price is expected to arrive home to
morrow, as he skates in the cham
pionships on Monday in the Queen’s 
rink.

'Point. ..Point...
.....Cover 
...Centre.

..Rover
.......  Right Wing

Dennison ..........Left Wing .......... Mooney

Staples ... 
Coleman . 
Martin ... 
McManamin v 
Clywick

CURLING.Rainnie (Càpt.) G. Trites George Lewis, who is suffering from 
smallpox, in the isolation hospital.
Dr. Pratt took up his duties this

rru„ ,____ ___ morning, It will not be necessaryThe final game of the J ones cupwas played off at the St. Andrew's for, him ,to reslde. »“ tbe hospital.
_ ova. t tt i unless unforseen circumstances arise, rtnk last night, between Skips J. U. | . changing clothes and fumi-

Thomos and W. S. Barker, the form- I 8 , ~r ...
er winning by 19 to 11. them, he will be able with

Skip Thomas never curled a better ***«*• to *\eturn *° 
game in hi. life. Ho seems to be get- Z** f>“°red yesterday, that other 
ting on to the Dover cross handle. I0™»*®8 of ^rs. Andrew Long » 
Napoleon was not at his best, having boU8e were suffering from the dis
played a hard game at, Hampton the *?*• but tbe doctor, who visited 
night previous. Itbe house yesterday, said Mrs. Lewis .

The game started off well and for WBS suffcri'>K from nervous strain, 
four or five ends it was close, the but that no other smallpox cased 

standing 5 to 4 in Skip Thomas’ bad developed, 
favor than came the shot that de-
cided the game. Skip ^Barker was lay- engagement is announced of
ing two shots well guarded, then Misa Winifred Kny, daughter of Mr. 
Jamie took a look at them, and hie aDt* Mrs. J. Murray Kay of Brook- 
mate Troop said “you can; do it” and line, and formerly of St. John, te 
win out. The old war horse took Rutherford Shepard, of Fanwood, N.

handle stone and Mr. Shepard is a nephew of the

1Cover. Collins
O’Neil

Murray
Jones* Cup Contest.WayLaidlaw 1

,» Rover. . Neptunes 2, ^gojans 1. »!
Norman Crockett

Centre. In the Neptune-Trojan game last 
evening at the Queen’s rink the form
er were the victors by a score of 2 to 

The playing throughout was 
clean and fast and there was no dir
ty work to spoil the interest. The 
Fredericton team was minus three of 
their regular players, 
pies, Finncmore and Rowan, being 
unable to come with the team. Ed. 
Mooney refereed very satisfactorily. 
He was kept busy watching offside 
plays which were very much in evi
dence, and the whistle was promin
ent throughout the game. The line
up was 
Trojans,

Neptunes v. Fredericton Monday.
It is probable that arrangements 

will be made for the Neptunes to go 
to Fredericton next Monday night, 
to play the Trojans. Should the Nep
tunes succeed in winning up there it 
would give them third place in the 
league. Their line-up would probably 
be the same an in last night’s game.

Praise For St. John Ladies.
The Frederictoq Gleaner in its ac

count of the game between the lady 
hoekeyists says:—The St". John young 
ladies were prpbably heavier than 

Neptunes, their opponents and taken as a team 
were probably the faster skaters, but 

... ..Carlyle their" advantage didn’t lay so much 
in thejf fast skating as it did in 

.. .Barnaby their combination play, superior 
shooting and their playing on the 
puck more.

The ^visitors managed to keep the 
.Townsend play mostly towards the home team’s 

end of tho ice and it wats only the ex- 
.......McNeil cellent game put up by the local de

fence players that kept the score 
down. On the other hand the

TritesPhalen 5Y. M. C. A.,
Brown..............
Bolyea................. Point.............Thompson
Inches..........
Heans.................... Centre..Murray (Cap.)
Clawson <Cap.)..Rover.......... ..Dunlap
Gilmour............Right Wing... .Charlton
Philips.................Left Wing...............Porter

The First half was evenly fought 
out, though Clawson tallied twice 
and the other rover put it in but 
once. Dunlap and Murray were St. 
James’ best men in this half, while 
Y. M. C. A., used their combination 
with effect.

qln the second half, Y. M. C. A. 
rushed matters. But for Miller’s 
brilliant stops Y. M. C. A. would 
have run up a much bigger score. A 
feature of the half was Inches’ rush 
from cover, he passed all his oppon
ents and lodged the rubber in St. 
James’ net.

Right Wing.
Delahunt (Capt.)

5
.GoalStewart It1.

Left Wing. ..Howes.......Cover. . ..Àyer Schaffer
'The game started about" eight thirty 

and the pack immediately went to 
Moncton territory. It soon returned 
to centre ice when some end to end 
lifting took place. Play then resumed 
in Moncton territory and Norman 
made two shots on goal which Wort
man took care of. Stuart made an
other good try and Wortman short
ly after made a clever stop of a lift 
from Sackville defence.

Play then moved to Sackville ter
ritory. Norman was hit in the wind 
with the puck and the game was de
layed for ten minutes. Shortly after 
play was resumed Wortman made a 
good stop followed by a run by Crock
ett. The puck went to Sackville end 
and Hill was

f • \Sandy Sta-

/ Championship Sports.
score

Entries are coming in rapidly for 
Monday night’s sports at the Queen’s 
rink. All the local flyers will com
pete and a large number of outside 
entries are expected. As the cham
pionships this year are under the di
rection of the Mohawk Hockey club it | hold of his 
goes without saying that thqjf will be sent it along over tho ice striking the late Elliott Sh.-pard of : the New
fairly and squarely conducted. The two shots made by Napoleon, and laid York Mail and Express, who mar-
course has been remeasured and will ft five shot himself, this end no doubt, ried one of the Vanderbilt family,
be skated fifteen laps to the mile. was the best, play seen this winter at

tbe rink.

«
i

<

:

<Goal.
'Ryan. cross

Point.
Staples.

,
Cover.

Coleman, (Capt.)........... Brown,(Capt.)
Rover.

♦
Aunt Jane—"I guess Mr. Spender must

Play "continued with Thomas in the ffiPiüd* you to that
There was a good crowd at the lead 17 to 4, than Barker made two opinion?”

Victoria rink last night, to witness ends, after some fine play making six Aunt June—“He told vour Uncle G#nnre

Holman Won.called upon several 
times. Norman followed up a long lift 
Eind play continued in the Moncton 
end, where it remained till time. No 
score was made in this half.

IMcManamin-. Abegweits 4, Truro 3.
Truro, N. S., Feb. 24.—The Abeg

weits hockey team defeated Truro 
Grey- last eight, 4 to 3. The teams were

Centre.
Martin. IRight Wing.

...it ......................  ..BlizardClywick.......
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones5 the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagrged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO. Dart's Tan 
Cape Gloves, 
oew shade,
$( m pmir.

«1

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Dent’s Man
nish Gloves 
for Women.

? s

For The Scholarship Prizes.Local' News.I-

Vote for your favorite. All cash received by. The EVENING
renewals, until May ist entitles NOW SHOWING FOR EARLY SPRING COSTUMES.

SPLENDID COLLECTION OF

4Si4- TIMES for paid up subscriptions, or 
the sender to the following number of votes for these ambitious 
young people, Exercise your privilege and help in the good work.

12 votes for 25c paid in 
40 votes for 75c paid in 

150 votes for #1.50 paid in 
325 votes for $3.00 P3^ in

•A meeting el the treesw board 
will be held thto afternoon at 8e- 1Li.

Up River Farmers Are 
in Sore Straits.

dock.
♦ e■As a result of the cold weather 

there waa no gaa at the central po
lice station, last night. ♦ * •V-

t All Wool, containing no Shoddy or Cotton.$ » The door of George B* Barbour’s 
wholesale grostore was found 
open last night by the police, who 
cured it.

Killing Their Cattle to Provide 
food—The Ferry E. Ross 
on Duty---Building Oper
ations in Fairville---The 

Star Line’s Plans.

• "V V >-x

à
-The variety Of Weaves and Colorings shown have no comparison, and are unquestionably the beet indue» ever

offered.
LANARK TWEEDS, new combination colorings. In stripes and boucle effects, grey and greens, fawn sait

self-coloring», brown, blues, greens, navy, blade.

1«» %»»»»%> v—eaei

Votes.Votes.♦
r Miss A. B. McGinley, 

Miss Evelyn Allan,
325On Sunday evening at Exmouth St. 

church, Rev. Geo. 6. Campbell will 
unveil a table, in memory of the late- 
lira. Samuel M. Kaln.

uajg. --------.4
m The Ladles’ Aid of the Congregar 
■ Church will hold an Apple So

cial on Tuesday evening next. Some 
new and attractive features will be
on the program and a good time is .
nromiaed to aU. The situation of up river farmers is

gjjBB . 1 ^ ■ — becoming serious. Several families
Stewart C. Mitchell of Rothesay. are almost destitute of food, and

returned recently from a trip through cattle are being killed because of the
1 Nova Scotia. Mr. Mitchell says that scarcity of hay.
— it is practically impossible to do anv a. D. Case, who arrived at ludian- 
FL business as everything is blocked town, from Wickham yesterday, left
ri-* ’with snow. Railways, he says, are home at nine o’clock in the morning, y Qrhnnnprs Believed

tied up and driving, where it is at reiching St. John at five in the I WO jtllUUIIciS UCIItYt.
all possible is very heavy. gening. The -distance being about Ha VP RePfl Slink 111 The C. P. R. steamer.

rjP£ —--------------4---------------------- thirty miles, which is generally ac- TO 113X6 DCCI1 JUim HI arrived at Partridge Island,
POUCE COURT. ccmplished in from four and a half to r ____ this morning, and docked at Sand
rULIVL WV. file hours. Mr Case is one of a LOlllSIOli. Point at 2 80 this afternoon. The

• ir rBaac Woodworth, was the only party of twelve farmers who left ------------- , steamer brought 596 steerage pas-
ffl at the police court this Wickham yesterday, all of Whom re: Boston. Feb. 24,-The mystery sur- ir„..i„riing about 400 Rus-
i / 1 ^ t » 1 officers that the river is in terrible con- rounrjjjag the disappearance of the . ▼ _ who will be looked after18 morning- He was arrested by Offlceis ditiou> being covered with siush and four„ma|ted schooner Charles F. Wil- Montreal, now in

0- McNamec and Sullivan, early, last anow. clement Worden, who was bur> which sailed [rom Darien, Ga., T,., ™,™, were 34 saloon, and
night, on a charge of habitually fre- driving a heavily loaded double team on Nov. 8, for New York, and of the paflsengers.
quently disorderly houses kept- by was particularly unfortunate H>s schooner Quinnebaug, which left Sa- ^ XTj M^h boarded the ship
Lucy Connors and others on Sheffield sled became stuck in snow and slush, ;vannah lor ncw york, on November "X reports all in a

’ street. and near,y an hour waa occupied in 6th> haa been partially solved by the ^^L r^dition No cases of con-
Wuodworth said he was not guilty, getting him underway. report from Bermuda that the stern Wealthy condj^ ^ N am* ^
. !iccr McNamee testified that the The party started on the return tion of the Wilbur had drifted Jews wUl be

prisoner had for some time been in ,ourney at an early hour this morn- aehorc on that Island, showing signs contingent of Kus tQ
the habit of going to Lucy Connor s mg, hoping that by keeping together, f having bcen Cut of! by a collision sent forward by spe

I i housTànd thought he resided there, the track could be beaten down, thus sJe otber craft. hXy ooking lot.^d
He bad been out of the city for a making the travelling less tedious j The vessela were of the same type are a flne. healthy loo g 
'time and returned some months ago. Farmers from various parts of the and were in the same yard, hut had should “sfSSm duehere

Woodworth said he had been doing country say that the present winter difflerent owners. shipping men think The n second
carpenter work within the last is the hardest they ever sam, and th collided and were sunk. Sunday, has 14 salora.
months. He did not reside with Lucy that the river was never in a worse The wilbur waE on her malden voy- cabin, and 250 steerage passenge^ 
Connors or at anv other such place; condition. > while the schooner carried a The Carthaginian due onMar ^
but had lived with his sister on Car- The ice, in many places has been o{ 24 men and had alsb on has 6 second cabin,
marthen street and was always in the almost ruined by the heavy snow^ boarJ her captain’» wile and her age Passengers. The Sidlton U 
house at a proper Hour. . the thickness m some instances bo- brother- foUowed Paris-

Two other witnesses were examined ing only five or six mches. __----------------f--------------------- ; Bavarian, Ionian, Tunisian. ra.
end their evidence showed that iCaptain Edward Day, formerly of »N amz-dv COACHMAN ian and Victorian (turbine), tn
WoodwOTth had wwked with them as ! the ’’David Weston’’ reports having AN AINUKY lU/U-rnw/vv larger boats, of toe send^, rod

been twelve hours on the road from ... r ,1 * «•. i;ui. there have been heaVy immigrant
I a w«R remevded for further hear- Hampstead. Some families, he said Was Unable to Collect illS Little bookinga for all of them.

, Ha was remei.ueu wore almost destitute of food. The Hfll F..II The Bavarian, is expected to have
*ag’ ---------------------- - supply of hay and feed is in many Dill 111 I till. nearly 1,400 passengers. Withthe

MONCTON PROTESTS. ^
\ Capt. Rleing of the Mohawks has rather than let them starve ^9  ̂ ’ an insane placed in the Glasgow service, and

received a letter from J. C. Lithgow death. The situat.on is becoming rived m th.^ city the there are heavy passenger boobmgs

ZT deAmônghthe farmers who were in the ?££™re<. finally located ^who BUTTER SCARCE.

K !telt.P.£,r hiving b-, W..W r..aing: -d W W

*£ -■ — 0» L“”• Sf.

, .7“ A.t,ion when he —, r. .. and as the constable got out of the . scarce adl over the continent.
rere?£s ?£ sta^fnto ofThe Mo- The Star Line. coach> he informed the *Mrtt8 0rZ^7 bring, »8 to 80 cent, in M<m-
hawka rod the referee. The Star line Steamship Co., are he would to out in ten o^Mteen t M(1 niaUy desirable i»«T

It might be said right here, that arranging for an exceptionally good minutes. The cabman to “‘‘aL** AtSS for two
the statement which appeared to the service for the summer season. Dim- over an hour, . beoauoTnobody would have it, ha.
Moncto™ Transcript, that the Mo- jng the early part of the season the Finally, becoming impatient, he en gu iatoSît emts.
hawk players would not fini* the l'bew steamer “Pokanocket" rod the tered the office and jas jmrprieed Q o, the leading mer^anft here »J 
game, is somewhat misleading. The .-Majestic’’ will be put on the route to find the constable engconsed in ro toat practicaU^aU ^e^ld^utftr
Mohawk players were all on the lee, between St. John and Fredericton, easy chair. The consta-b intend treal at & prlce °L,roîa t2wttioneare
but owing to the unsportsmanlike in June, the latter will be replaced ! formed him that he fid n°t mtend lb The cream«4es in this section are
action of the Moncton team, they by the “Victoria" The “Champlain’ retuming to the city last mght.rod all holdffig the _pr.ee
chose to allow them to shoot the wm he put on the Fredencton-Gage- tendered Mm *1-50. [°xt to impossible for the countrymento
puck into an undefended goal. town route, and the “Majestic will Naturally there was a kiak co*T get to the trade centres, eo ^atJt^sriU
p from Gagetown to St. John. in„. This morning the hackman ac probably b®J°lBe. Um* ””0

mg the individual at the L C R. other part, of
station, and demanded wlmt was due th^aJountryi la abort of butter and quite 
him But it was no go, he would B large ghipment was made to the Nnva 

He left for home on the Scotia «pita  ̂recently at

ZA'ITJrZ'in'Z, s sssu.

rolls.

824Jos. Donovan,
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, «
J. R. Daulton, . 
Charles Brennan, .

*•••*«*
24• • •449» f • •• browns, grey end blue end brown and green.;1

24
HEWSON’S TWEEDS, plain and fancy canvas weaves.

12 lltCt
12 OXFORD HOMESPUNS, LANARK HOMESPUNS, HEWSON HOMESPUNS, plain grey® all shades, grey 

and black boucle effects, fawns and browns.
FANCY MATALASSB WEAVES, plain colors, navy, brown, green-reseda, biscuit and pearl, grey

Samples Ready for Mailing on request.

/4- • • M

A Serious Situation.

THE STEAMSHIPS.
The Mount Temple has 596 

Steerage Passengers—heavy
Bookings For Allan Liners.

shades.
♦ A TRAGEDY

New-Imported Covert Cloths for Spring Coats.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
—̂—-a^-gMBg3gg=g==a=3

^ Men’s Tailoring To Order
- SPRING CLOTHS ARE HERE.

OF THE SEA.

Mount

■
1 y

Customers are expressing their approval of our NEW SPRING SUITINGS
the most practical manner, by making theirAND OVERÇOATINGS in

selections daily. i
Now is the time to buy when the assortment is at its largest 

can do better work now, too, than when they are rushed as they will 'be later on

«

. our taitors
Æ

'-4'
i

February Sale of Ready-to-Wear ClotMngPlease remember that our
*will end Tuesday.

l

FINE TJM6 mi CUmilNB, 
68 Kiné StreetA GILMOUR9

«

y*
4*»

/' l!YOUNG MAN
Free ICS. Scholarship

There is a Scarcity All Over the 
Continent—Prices High.

i,
ÙM;

r.V'j
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«grTO BE GIVEN BYi

me EVENING TIMERS
A

w “el" ”vote

!* Irun - ^
costedR. K. Y. C SMOKER. Hard Times Up River,

Hartley Logue, of Gray’s Point, 
mas in the city today, buying pro
visions to take to his home.Ho says 
that since the Jast big snow storm, 
the residents of Belleisle and the 
vicinity have been unable to get a- 
way from their homes to procure 
food, and some were compelled to 
kill their cattle.

- l He is the first resident of Grays
pre^rarmne waa canrtodout point to venture the journey to the Feb 24.-(8pecial)-The

In whifffi the following took part- f. and gays that the sledding baa approved of
fohn Frodsham gramophon^ H^Al- ** = p^t to Kingston Crrek ™lem^es for the training of militia
Mon -B. 0. Matthews IWJWt, condibion. He was «a camps of in8truction throughout
Dewitts Cairns ^tLv kJ^Sea' obliged to change horses on tiis way £/“Kn during the year, 
solos. Messrs, Beatteay and tieiyea, e Logue thinks that the tn=.L'Tt N 8. St. John, N. B.,
Hovt° A1 ^Hillâmro'^'and G. Holder] freshet this spring, will do much ^ gQ lnto camp June 37; No. 9 dis- 
h^ll’iste At the conclusion of the damage, as the great amount of * Haiifax, Cn September 12; and 
progrerune, coffee, sawdwlchee, bto- snow on the river,wtonNo. 12 district, Charlottetown, on

T«t LADY CURLERS. "^t"n

Two rinks of the Thistle lady vi8ited Bridge St., this winter. There crB not toter than the 15tb of May 
curlers left today for Moncton, where „„ manyl dangerous spots on this a compiete return of the troops to oe 
they will play the lady curlers of gtreet, and only a few days ago, trained in camp-
that place this afternoon. The rinks iTames Linton, an up river resident, ------------ --------- 4------ ;----- T .MdmiU ^“skipped by Mrs. F. D. Miles fell and ,njUred his ankle quite ser- Jim John«,n-Am your bora, afr
-rod Miss lou Robertson. iously. The residents of Bridge St o^aut^bUe^YU*. „ ....

An interesting game of curling was eompia|n bitterly about the way this Jim j0hneon—Ah thought he was blind

SSS,*1™, —11.

the Thistle rink. The game resulted 
to a victory for the married ladles by 
one point.

Following were the rlnks:- 
Slsgle.

First Prize—Choice of a full Sdrolarehlp up to $100 in value. 
Second *.* “ “ 7^

A very enjoyable smoker was held 
last evtoing.in the R. K. Y. C .room* 
on Germain St. These entertain
ments of the yacht club boys have 
always proved a great success and 
lost night waa no exception. There 
was a goodly number of the sailor 
boys on hand, and to eay that a rol
licking good ttoaejwas Spend would 

Antlv describe it. A very

45not pay up, 
morning express.

4

If languageMILITIA CAMPS.
The Dates Fixed—Entire Force 

Will Be Trained This Year.

♦

NEW INSURANCE CO. VA<sraisiiS&K«rtég
ance Co., of Canada, with head office 
in Toronto, passed the banking and 

committee today.

i HOW IT WILL BE DONE.

about The votes.

i

commerce
*

FUNERALS.
m-The funeral ol the lata Antiew Atchison 

took place this afternoon at 2.80. Rev, 
O. M. Campbell, conducted the burial at 
the late home of deceuaed. 
took place in Cedar^Hlll cemetery.

The man up for 1a[=”7 had ad^ttod 
his guilt when apprehended, but at the 
trial hie youthful couneel defended him trial "ereytoutobBtinacy and unneceeeary

br-1'Gmtlemen,’’ said ^"dudge.regurd- 
inc the jury with a benevolent emile, 
“the prisoner saye he is 
eel says he ia not. You must decide be
tween them."

M
Interment

Bach' eu

your, favorite a» fellows; -» V
19 votes for 1 month»6 subscription ,
*0 -“ <• 8 '* “

150 *
625 •" « 12 *

PAID IN ADVANCE.

to votes tor
■ -4r
/ x' .with

A

Ï: FAF« 6
H \[

■
U forCIt, Circulation only j For vote, to count for

—WIN.

Then, after an effective paue«. the 
Judge added:—“There is one thlng to_T» 
member, gentlemen. The, prisoner was 
there and his counsel warn t. -

New Houses.
Many new houses are at present be

ing erected in Fairville. William Lin
ton is putting up three new dwelling 
houses, next to the new " school build-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. -♦ .v- nfliee of The Eveeiinr Time» any person will be furnished with a book pt these 
Upon appllcatlpn at the office of Tto ^ t0 ^**11*, or if already a subscriber.

“'"SïÆXiro SUBSCRIPTION. Fill to the order on the blank rod credit yourself wltti the num- 
TO EXTEND THE/IH BU» enheertotion entitles you too. Upon, receipt of the coupon at thia office, 
her of vote» *1»L4S&as a contestant for "A SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE’* and aU future subsCTip- 
your name credited to you. Once you are to the liet.as a contestant persons Interested
toyou^tn ute 2o^nti?pped^MaThTEvenlng Times to forward their subscriptions and your score will

increase dally.

Ask for • hook and start for a prise.
FREE FOR ALL.

I

1^‘£&u£&ÎKrS£ S:
an attack of la grippe, for the last death of his brother, Joseph Smith 
fortnight. Mrs. Francis Kerr is seriously iU»t

Congratulations to Isaac G. her residence Camden street.
Stevens, I. C. R. policeman, who is Mias Margery Blair entertained to- I 
74 years old to-day. formally a few girl friends yesterday I

J. H. Doody has gone to Montreal at.the tea hour. Mrs.Geo.
on a business trip. Blair presided at the tea table to the

Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. Lane, of New library_ Those present were Miss 
York, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Margery Gibbon (London, Ont.) Mias 
T. O. Dales. . Southern (Hamilton), Miss Marion

Clarence Smith, of J3alif&x, is vis- Hnctea-y, Miss Morna Bate, Miss Ro- 
iting in the city. ma King,- Miss Ethel Jones, the I

Robert F. Bavis, of Oagetewn, was Misses Kingsford, Miss Edith Field 
operated on in the Massachusetts Miss Vera Toller, Miss Beddome
General Hospital, Boston, on Tues- (London> Ont.), Miss Hendry, Miss 
day last. The operation was suc- Annle Macdougal, Miss Kitty White, 
cessful, and it is hoped Mr. Davis m,.,, MacCarthy. Mr, rod Mrs.War- 
will soon return much improved. ron Y. Soper entertained at a dinner

Rev. Dr. Wilson is reported as suf- t Qn Wednesday last. The guests 
fering from la grippe, hut it is hoped lncluded Mr. and Mrs. CoUingwood 
he will soon be out again. Schrieber, Mr. and Mrs, Wade, Sena-

W. C. Cross, manager of Hall & tor and Mrs. Kirchoffer, Miss Fitz- 
Fairweather, who left about two patrick> Miss Annie Macdougal, Misa 
weeks ago to visit in New York, has Blalr_ Hon. Sidney Fisher, Mr. J. 
gone to Toronto to attend a meet- g Ewart Dr. Lyman,—(Ottawa 
Ing of wholesale grocers there, and Journal Feb. 21.) 
is expected home on Saturdays L. L W pond the wen-icnown
p- R- _ . _. qhedlac John River lumberman,

Mrs. Joseph H.Moore.of {or some day8> ieavee
,s the guest of Mra Joseph Bender- ^ Augu,ta> Me„ thle evening.

e0AidC^nh. of Halifaxt is to Dr. J. ^ Dani^ M. P. -rrived 

5 ^.Urn tr°m B Œ or

B. B. Smith, furniture dealer of Wednesday, when h», will return t» 
Vqptfrm. arrived tifadllg »P» QtUffSe

Married.
lire. O.J. Milligan, Ml», B. CelUae. 

Mrs. G. W. Campbell. Mie» M. Otitle,
skip v...™3 eklP —.-••• -•

The ferry steamer E. Ross, which 
met with an accident to her tail 

— » shaft, a few days ago, was put on the 
route again today.1 ♦

♦NEWMAN BROOK BRIDGE.
’According to a statement made by 

Director Cushing to a Times reporter
this morning the repairs on the New- encased in snow mom-
man Brook Bridge will be completed shoes, arrived in the city, th18 ™ 
May and traffl "resumed. The work ing. They were J. Fa=ther and 
would have been finished almost a w. F. Starr. Having ^e<^a'
week ago but, owing to the wverity waiting for a train ^
5tbe weather, was dettyed. The d^ for St. John, they decided to adopt 
toctive portion of the structure has the only alternative and foot 1it- 
been lacked up on the level. The About an hour prior to their ar 
Iron work Is under the supervision of rival Keith Barbour had done a s 
Wm Lewie and 80ns. 8. Johneon ilar act from Torryburn.
was foreman to connection with jack- No seriius results are expected, as 
tog up tile bridge. all three looked as if they enjoyed
.«l, uy tbe trip immensely.

It la worth while. Your friends will help you*CAME ON SNOWSHOES.»
Two well known St. John men, 

and carrying snow-
Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription bleaks and 

Times with the first votes sent»a tisssSRsasr™*
iCUT OUT THIS COUPON.

r -THEEVENING TIMES” 1
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.,

!
h i

::

This means a complete education and 
perhaps future success to the winners; 
so If you see a deserving young man 
pnd woman en the list, help them * 

You’ll feel better for It

t Enclosed find $—»--------- -
please deliver your paper for....—....months

to address below, and credit M aa=ms»==mcasm=«

♦SLEIGH DRIVE TONIGHT.
Th# South African assoeti-tlon will 

hold a sleigh drive to Newcomb’s, 
this evening. Supper vflh to wrved, 
after which a choice programme will 
be given.

Members who have not yet procured 
tickets can secure them from members 
Of the committee at Sutherland’s hall 
Union street. The “Starlight” will 
leave the city at eight o’clock sharp.

BEAUTY WITH ECONOMY.
Lady’» Pictorial.)t: (The

Women have learned that they can 
look well without absolutely ruining 
their husbands or parents. Feminine 
extravagance is made the text tor 
endless sermons, and when therefore, 
we --«n say, as we can at this imom- 
ent, that women have never been 
dressed more tastefully, picturesquely, 

_______  eenstoly, rod withal moderately, from

lÆTg'SSgSwwaSS
«CM YON* JÇASWSn* FACT®, Jfit outsehw.

.votes in the I. C.iwlth.
st.

S. Scholarship Contest. 
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YOUNG WOMAN
Free L C. S. Scholarship
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